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Miction Sales !

AUCTION.
A! t!.e residence of

Mrs. Anastatia Goss,
;i >ew Gower Street,

On Friday next, 28th
Inst., at 10.30 o'clock,

Part Household Furniture and Ef
fects, including:—

\ old English mahogany framed set- 
upholstered in hair cloth; 2 old 

walnut framed arm chairs, 1 old pew- 
tureen and teapot. 2 mahogany 

table?. 1 old mahogany sideboard, 1 
drawing room suite, walnut frames, 
upholstered in plush. 6 pieces; 1 oak 
extension dining table, 1 oak hall 
stand with bevel plate mirror back. 1 
refrigerator (in perfect order), lot 
pictures. :: mahogany framed dressing 
classes 2 feather beds, 1 stretcher, 
rounter scales with brass weights and 
trays, lot of large glass fruit jys and 
a quantity of other articles.

NEYLE’S
THE GENUINE 

BENGALL RAZOR, $2.25 
each.

NEOLIN SOLES.
Better than leather, 85c. pair.

HAMMERS.
Good Steel Hammers, $1.40 ea.

ENAMEL KETTLES,
51.40, $1.70, $2.20, $2.70 up.

2 Thread HEMP MACK- 
I EREL TWINE.
3 Thread HEMP GENGING

NOTICE.
TO MEMBERS AND FRIENDS OF 

THE HOLT NAME SOCIETY.
There will be a Lecture given in 

the Aula Maxima, St. Son's College, 
on Friday, March 28th, at 8.30 pun. 
by Mr. H. F. Shortis.

ADMISSION 20c.
Tickets on sale at J. J. St. John’s, 
Duckworth St. and LeMarchant Rd.; 
J. J. Whelan, Colonial St., and C. W. 
Ryan, Theatre Hill. mar26,3fp

TRAWL LINES,
SED LINES,

TRAWL HOOKS, 
TROUT HOOKS.

CART HAMES,
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.25, 

$3.50 up to $7.00.

Under the auspices of the TASKER 
EDUCATIONAL FUND

A CONCERT
will be held in the Masonic Temple 

on

Monday Next, Mar. 31st,
at 8.15 p.m.

Tickets, 75 cents, may be obtained 
from the Committee and at the store j 
of Messrs. Gray & Goodland. Car
riages at 10.30. mar27,2i.th,s

N. I. W. A.

P.C. O’Driscoll, Ltd., NEYLE’S HARDWARE.
mar27,li Auctioneers.

Meeting will be held in L. S. j 
P. U. Hall, Friday, March 28th,
8 p.m. Subject: “Discussion of v 
Housing Problem.” Hon. J. An
derson and other speakers will 
address the meeting. Large at
tendance requested.

AUCTION SALE
— OF —

| Water Street Real Estate
We have been favoured with in- 

I .‘trustions from the Executors of the
I estate of william j. clous-
ItOX. to sell by Public Auction, on the 
I premises, on

SATURDAY, the 29th,Jay 
of March inst.,

AT 12 OTOCK. NOON (Sharp) 
THAT LEASEHOLD PROPERTY

I No. 196 Water Street.
Known as McCoubrey Building.

This property is suitable for either 
(wholesale or retail trade; large base- 
Incnt. Ground rent only $150.00 per 
:innum. Lease 78% years from May 

11st. 1913. Immediate occupation. For 
I further particulars apply to THE 
(EASTERN- TRUST CO.. Pitts’ Bldg., 
|Water St.; or,
|FRED.ROIL & CO.,

AUCTIONEERS,
I Small «rood Building, Duckworth St.

mar!4.12i

WM. SOPER, Manager.

Don’t Be a Corn 
Cripple !

It isn’t worth it when you can 
obtain prompt nelief; .1#' getting
a bottle off

O’MARA’S 
CORN REMOVER.

Aft Effective and perfectly harm
less preparation for removing 
Corns and Buniohs.

A safe, sure and painless- re
medy. Price 30c. hot.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

16-48 WATER ST. WEST.

,i mar27,li
W. J. NAUFFTS,

Rec. Sec.

Avalon Lodge,
No. 776, R.E.

.Emergency meeting of 
Avalon Lodge, No. 776 E. C., 
will be held in the Masonic Tem
ple this evening at 8 o’clock for 
the purpose of conferring de* 
gresS, By order of the W. M.,

A. S. BUTLER,
mar27,li Secretary.

FOR SALE.

AUCTION SALE.

Residential 
Freehold Property.

| We are instructed to sell by Public 
Auction, on the premises, on

Monday, March 31st
inst, at 12 o'clock, noon,

that well situated

DWELLING HOUSE,
No. 15 GOWER STREET 
(near Musgrave Terrace).

House is In Crst-clasa repair, 
Itoatains nine rooms. ar.d fitted with 
DA modern improvements, with a fine 
I furage. For permission to inspect 
f *il further particulars apply to

Fred, J. Roil & Co.,
Auctioneers,

[Smalinood Bldg., Duckworth Street.
mar2S,4i

This Famishing World.
Food follies that maim and 

kill the rich and the poor; that 
cheat the growing child and rob 
the prospective mother of 
health; that bums up millions 
in treasure, and fill untimely 
graves. The remedy is clearly 
and logically given by Alfred 
W. McCann, author “Starving 
America,” “Thirty Cent Bread,” 
etc. ; 400 pages, large octave.

Cloth $2.35; by mail, $2.40.
S. E. GARLAND,

Leading Bookseller,
177-9 WATER STREET.

| Walter A 0’D. Kelly
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent.

action & Private Sales
N HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, REAL 
(«•STATE and all classes of goods un- 
I £trtaken- Personal attention and 
I PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.
|, If you want to sell your HOUSE or 
luAND, list it with me. Every day 
| *c have enquiries for property.

We have space at our Auction 
loom, Adelaide Street, to receive ar- 

(ucles of Furniture, etc, that may be 
I offered for sale.
■, ,We also make a specialty of all 
(«nds of BUILDING MATERIALS.

Address ;
[Cor. of Adelaide & George

Streets. .
|*»r6,tu,th,s,l.vr

to ARIFS LINIMENT FOR SALK 
EVERYWHERE.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

(The Home of Good Dentistry.)
By our system of dentistry, the ar

tificial cannot be detected from the 
original teeth. High grade guaran
teed dental work at reasonable prices.

Special attention given to patients 
living ont of town. , Teeth extracted 
painlessly by onr own exclusive meth
ods. Crown and ’ Bridge work, Gold 
Inlays, Porcelain, Gold and Silver fill
ings, and Plate Repairing, all expert
ly executed at moderate prices.

Extraction of teeth tree when plates 
are ordered.
Painless Extraction..................... SOe.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. ..212.00 

APHONE 62.

M. S. POWER, D. DS.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Sergery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital)
176 WATER STREET.

(opp. M. Chaplin’s.)
Janl5,tu,th,s.tf______________________

1. -Freehold Property comprising 
Dwelling Houses and Shop, situate 
cor. Henry and Bell Streets.

2. 2 New Freehold Dwelling Houses 
situate on Fleming Street. Posses
sion May 1st.

3. Leasehold Tenement and Premises, 
No .131 Gower Street. Possession 
May 1st.

4. Leasehold Dwelling House, Shop 
and Premises situate on Spring- 
dale Street, near New Gower Street. 
Immediate possession.

For further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, 

Temple Building,
mar20,tt Duckworth Street.

FOR SALE.

At a Bargain,
SECOND-HAND

MOTOR TRUCK,
in good running condition. 

Apply to
SILVERLOCK’S GARAGE,

mar2'2,3i,s,tu,th New Gower St.

FOR SALE.

A First-Class
Dwelling House & Shop,

situate on the South Side 
of Water Street.

An excellent business stand. 
For further particulars apply at 
this office. mar27,6i

JtüfARD’S LINIÏ ENT CURES DIPH- 
EBIA,

Freehold Property For Sale
—That valuable Freehold Property 
situated on Palk’s Hill, Topsail Road, 
three minutes' walk from street car 
terminus, West End, with large cot
tage containing 9 rooms and bathroom, 
pantries and heated with hot water, 
electric lights, hot and cold water and 
all modern improvements. Water and 
sewerage perfect. Land contains 
about 3 acres, laid out with large 
flower, fruit and vegetable garden ; 
hen house and large lawn, hedges and 
trees, large field. Commands best 
view of any eight in the city. Lots of 
ground for further building. Water 
and sewerage available, as both pass 
Topsail Road frontage. For further 
particulars apply to JAS. B. ECLATER, 
P. O. Box 841, or 361 Water Street. 

marl2,16,24,27

WANTED — To Hire for
two months, or purchase, a Pony and 
Baggy; Pony from 800 to 900 lbs. pre
ferred ; apply to W. & G. RENDELL. 

mar26,tf

MJNARIVS LINIMENT CURES DIS
TEMPER.

Painting 
Pays in 
Many 
Ways.

Going to sell your home? If so, a coat of paint will get yon 
a higher price.

Going to keep your home? If so, you’ll keep it longer if yon 
protect it against decay. Painting' pays either way.

It is not an expense. The real cost is in neglecting your 
property. Painting with MATCHLESS PAINT pays in every 
way.

The Standard Mtg. Co.

^ The Dwelling Place of 
Light.

(By Winston Churchill)
Mr. Churchill has never writ

ten a more entertaining story; 
he has never written one that 

j is more significant in its inter- 
| pretation of human relationships 
j to-day. Other books by the 
I famous author are : ‘
1A Far Country...................$1.25
Richard Carvel.....................90c.
Mr. CreWe’s Career .. .. 90c.
Coniston ...........................   90c.
The Crossing...................... 90c.
The Celebrity..................  90c.

Outport friends will please 
! add 4c. each for postage.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET.

Limited. J

LOST-On Monday, between
Field Street and Victoria Street, by 
way of Long’s Hill and Gower Street, 
a Gold Pin ($2.00 piece and gold bar). 
Finder will be rewarded on leaving 
same at 36 Field Street. mar27,ll

LOST — On Military Road,
two .Airs Prayer Beads. The finder 
will be rewarded by leaving same at 
this office. mar26,tt

Help Wanted!

Wanted to Purchase:

FOR SALE!
One House on New Gower Street, a good business stand ; 

also one House in Hayward Avenue, cheap, 999 year lease, 
ground rent $10.00 per year. One House on Topsail Road with 
Stable mad Outhouses, 1% acres of land; house in good repair; 
about flit hour’s walk from street car line. Also other property 
in various parts of the country with Farms. Also Town Prop
erty located in various parts of the city. Apply to

J. ft. JOHNSTON,
30% Prescett Street,

O. Box 1219.
mar22,eod,fp

Real Estate Agent

Newfoundland Govern
ment Victory Bonds
for $10,000; apply to 

JOHN FENELON,
Solicitor,

i Bank of Montreal Building.
mar25,3i

Penn Metal Company.
Manufacturers of

Art Metal Ceilings and 
Sidewalls,

Cheaper than plaster 
and more durable.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, ltd.
Agents for Newfoundland.

jan25,sat,tues,th 4

WANTED — At Once, a
General Girl; apply to MRS. N. G. 
JAMES, “Sudbury", Water St. West 

mar27,eod,tf
WANTED — Immediately,
Good Coat Presser; also, Machinists ; 
constant employment; highest wages. 
Apply S. FREHLICH, Semi-Ready 
Clothing Co., Telegram Building. 

mar27,3i ______________________
WANTED — An Experien
ced Milliner; apply GRACE BUILD- 
ING, Water Street._______ mar27,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply MRS. C CROSS, 
Masonic Terrace (off Gower Street). 

mar27,3i________________________

WANTED—A General Girl,
with knowledge of plain cooking, 
references required. Apply MRS. T. 
V. HARTNETT, “Sunnyside,” Ren
nie’s Mill Road. mar27,2i

WANTED - Immediately,
a good general servant washing out; 
good wages. Apply MRS. J. STICK, 
20 Freshwater Road. mar27,tf

FOR SALE, CHEAP—One WANTED,—A Girl for Ice
Motor Boat, almost new, 35 feet long, Cream and Confectionery Store; ap

: 9 feet beam, 4% feet deep; suitable
I for carrying and towing purposes,__________________ _________
• with large accommodation for living wAM'TT'n rr. „ 
room; 15;h.p. engine; also, one steam WAJN1MJ, —IWO LBnVaS- 
engine, 15 h.p-, will be sold very sers for city, men of good address and 
cheap. Apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, appearance. Must be aggressive. 

, Real Estate Agent, 30% Prescott St. Splendid opportunity for returned 
| m»e37,tt f men.” Cal} 4 to.6 >m„ 286 WATER
■  „  ___ ___ —:—1ST., over Smythe’s, side entrance.
HOUSE FOR SALE-House mar27,3i_________________________
situate on Hamilton Street; 12 rooms, \xr A vrrppr, * t>i •_ p. 
plastered, electric light and all mod- ™ AIN 1 LU, A r Iain LOOK 
era improvements. $3.200.00 will lift by April 20; references required; good 
it. Ground rent only $20.00 per year, wages ; apply this office.
Possession 1st May. R. K. HOLDEN, j mar27,tf.
Agent. mar27,3i •       „ , „

onr---------n;--------WANTED — Good Pants
r UK SALfi — A oUpCFlOF and Vest Makers for inside and out- 
Young Mare, rising four years old; side work; apply THE ROYAL 
kind and good in every Way; also, har- STORES CLOTHING FACTORY, cor. 
ness, new long cart, box cart and Prescott and Duckworth Streets.

| wheels ; reason for selling, giving up mar22,4i,s,m,th,s 
! the truck business. Apply to JAS.
j HAYES. Blackmarsh Road, off Head WANTED — Immediately,
I Pleasant Street.__________ mar27,31 a Housemaid; apply to MRS. D.

oat m A tat _l - JAMES DAVIES, 155 Patrick St.FOR SALE—A Number of, mar25,3i,tu,th,s

ply to J. A. DAWE, 202 New Gower 
Street. mar27,3i

Large Spars, ranging from 60 to 70 . XTmr,r. —, . ,
feet; also a quantity of large round WANTED — Experienced 

: timber, suitable for Gaffs, Booms, Typist, with knowledge of book-keep- 
Etc. For particulars and prices ap- jng, for city office; apply by letter to 
ply to ROLAND C. GOODYEAR, care Telegram. mar26,2i
Grand Falls. mar27,7i

FOR SALE
Pony; apply C. MURRAY, G. P. O., or : paid; apply'P. o’. BOX 1046, City."

! 184_Hamiiton Avenue. mar27,2i,th,s mar25,3i

FOR SALE — One Rubber
Tired Victoria at a bargain, at 
O’KEEFE’S Carriage Factory. 

mar25,3i,eod

One yftlinjr I WANTED — Saleslady; re-
Ulie 1 OUHg i ferenceg required; highest wages

FOR SALE — Two Horses,
1,000 lbs. and 1,100 lbs.; apply JOHN 
DIAMOND, Logy Bay Road. mar25,3i

WANTED TO RENT—2 or
3 Unfurnished Rooms; East End or 
Central locality preferred; apply by 
letter to “S”, care this office.

I mar27,3i

WANTED—A Boy for the
Bartering Business; apply to J. F. 
BREEN, 87 New Gower St. mar25,3t

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good House Girl for small family; 
washing out; good wages; apply MRS. 
S. LEVITZ, 108 Gower St. mar25,3t

WANTED, — By a Young
Lady a room, with or without board, 
in a private family preferred. Ap
ply by letter to 
Telegram Office.

‘Room’’ Evening
mar27,3i

WANTED, —> To Rent a
small house. Apply P. O. B. 603. 

mar27,3i

Si

s\

BLUE PUTTEE HALL—
(Cor. Gower St. and King’s Road.) 
May he hired for small dances or 
meetings.. Rates : Evenings $12.50 up. 
Afternoons $7.50. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO., LTD., King’s 
Road. Jan2,lyr

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; washing out; apply to MRS. S. 
P. CULLEN, Waterford Bridge Road. 

mar25,6i

WANTED,—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking. Apply to 
MRS. URQUHART, 13 Maxse Street. 

—mar24,tf

WANTED—A Cook, where
another girl is kept; good wages ; 
apply MRS. T. J. DULEY, 51 Ren
nie’s Mill Road. mar22,tf

WANTED — A Working
Housekeeper; small family; reference 
required; outport passage advanced ; 
best wages given; apply "HOME”, this 
office. marl2,tf

HOUSES FOR SALE !
The following are some of those listed with us:

Freshwater Road William Street
McDougall Street College Square
Hamilton Street Flower Hill
Duckworth Street Power Street
Belvidere Street Gower Street
New Gower Street Cook Street
Prescott Street McKay Street

Prices ranging from $1,000.00 to $7,000.00.

FRED J. ROIL & Co
Auctioneers, real estate * investment brokers,

Smallwood Bldg* Duckworth Street

•*

W A N T E D — An Extra
Waitress for The Blue Puttee; apply 
MR. O’KEEFE, Manager The Blue 

Cash Paid for Mixed Lots of , Puttee, Rawlins’ Cross. mar22,tf
Used Newfoundland Caribou Stamps. WANTED — An Experien-
Good condition ; 25c. per 100 paid. Any | . „ . ... „ ,____ .
quantity accepted. Immediate remit- ccd M,n tor the Hardware Dyart- 
tance. Write E. HIBBARD. No. 69 “ent = also a lemate Assistant for 
Genesee st Utica NY USA I the Grocery, and a Competent Man

marls 191 ’ for the Dry Goods Department. Good
■ ’ . . .I. i I references will be required ; apply to

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’ O- KNOWLING, Ltd. mar21,tf
Cross. Ice Cream supplied for pri- WATUTED ___ Immediatelyvate and public entertainments by the ^ j immeuidlCiy,
gallon, quart or pint. The highest Good I) eedlehands ; constant employ- 
grade only. Leave orders at THE ment, good pay; apply SEMI-READY 
BLUE PUTTEE, or phone 567. . CLOTHING CO., S. Frehlich, Prop.,

Ian22,lyr j Telegram Bldg._________  mar20,tf

WANTED—Outport Merch
ants to handle “Palmer” and “Victory” 
Engines on liberal commission basis.- 
Good opportunity to handle satisfac
tory and tried Engines. Write imme
diately for proposition. FRANKLIN 3 
AGENCIES. LTD._________marl9,I2i

Pants and Vest Maker,
Wanted—Highest wages given. JOHN 
MAUNDER. janl4;U

Typewriting Done at Home
by experienced typist ; rates reason
able; apply by letter X. Y. Z., care 
Telegram.__________________mar2S,3l

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks. Hot 
Drinks, Music. ’’Better than the best”. 
(All belt line cars stop at the door.) 

Jan2,lyr
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Lord Edgar threw back 1 
and laughed with relief, 
and looked horrified, for 
he had made her 

“I—beg your pardon;
It’s only ours, is it? 
yours! 
into the

s—yours, away much learning from that seal 
of erudition.

“Why?” he asked.
She laughed, as she stood pressing 

the terrier against her bosom with a 
caressing, soothing movement of her 
white hand against his black skin that 
fascinated the young man.

"Why? Oh, I am afraid my grand-

FashionROYAL YEAST CAKES gyptianFLOURPlates'■s&iZsSsiSz head 
then stopped 
he saai that

start
I’m so glad! 

I thought it was 
and he flung the fragments 

antique fire-place. Don’t 
think about it; let me ti 
they might cut your hand 
I’ve knocked it into a cc 
It's a wonder I didn't bring 
complete crpckery shop d 
me take them, please.”

“You are sure it can’t be 
she said, doubtfully, holdin 
hand in which the painted 
like gems on a satin cushio 

"Quite; oh, oulte!” i-«

fid, 80 w« are improving the 
package. He change from a A PRACTICAL SBBYICB DRESS.looking’ at it.

"Are you—are you going to 
him?” she asked, her white 
knitting apprehensively as she s 
back.

"Not a bit,” he eaid. "He 
feel it”

"Shall I—will it be any hell 
hold his paw?" she asked, as thi 
rier was turned upside down.

“Will you?” he assented, 
need not be afraid. I sha’n’t 
him, and he won’t bite: but r #<■

«“«y « practical, 
lauty of the round and
cakes is guaranteed to be linn Fein Aband 

Kill Far Distant--
°f Flourevery respect 

re cakes are wi
,  — w vv A/A CLiiUti

stock. Get our prices on quantities
500 barrels “PURITY.”

500 barrels “RAINBOW.”
500 barrels “VICTOR.

500 barrels “QUAKER.

oi tne square cakes are wrapped 
separately by machinery, in wax 
paper, in such a manner as to 
make them practically airtight

won’t

"No, no.” he said. “It doesn’t 'mat- 
, ter; I’ll carry him to the stable.”

But she interrupted his deep voice 
with her musical one.

“I will get it,” she said, “if you will 
hold him:"

He took the dog, and, with one 
white hand, she drew the tapestry 
aside, revealing a- door; then she 
turned upon him with just the faint
est flush on her lovely face.

“I forgot it was locked; I tried it 
just now—that was why I stayed!”

“Thank Heaven!” he thought as he 
strode to the library door and open
ed it for her; then he stood and loot- 1 

cream dress

-------- ,---- NlUgUI)
and scientifically hygienic.

ROYAL YEAST HAS BEEN THE 
STANDARD YEAST OF CANADA 
FOR NEARLY HALF A CENTURY

GERMAN BOASTING.
BERLIN, March 25. 

!ke a most solemn oath that the 
ynent will not surrender to the 
one inch of German territory 

east or west,” said Dr. Schieffe, 
er of Finance in the new Cab- 
n addressing a great crowd in 
,f the Chancellor’s place on 
r, according to the Tages Zeit-

W. GfllETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, CANADA 

NNIPEG MONTREAL

400 sax LIMA BEANS,
400 sax PEA BEANS.

400 sax RANGOON BEANS.
50 sax BROWN BEANS. 

Excellent stock ! Prices Right! 
100 sax GREEN PEAS. v 

50 barerls WHITING.
50 tierces SPARE RIBS.

m- -----------------------------------

WRITE OR PHONE FOR PRICES.

answered,
—gracious 
coarse it 

small, satiny one! 
the pieces in. But 

would stick, 
innocently held out 
h a great thump of

a dash of color in his ed after her as the soft
picked them 9oated down the corridor, and looked 

down at his muddy boots and the ter- 
long bneïth and rier-

, looking down at ‘‘You Iucky little beast!” he re
simple, uncon- ™arked to the terrier.

you ever done that you should be in 
‘before I her arms and 

more damage. Hello!
, as the terrier trod 
and yelped, “1 

It was this little 1 
poor little fellow!” 

over the silky e

extending the injured time wondering why the world should 
and looking as pitiable as contain such a wild boar! Old Tern- 

can look when it Ple’s granddaughter! I thought she 
the matter with bad dropped from heaven! How

lovely she is! Old Temple’s grand
daughter! Does she live here, I won- i 
der? Will she come back? Perhan= 1

ami new out his hand- 
' Heaven, how large and 
’ seemed against her 
i —for her to drop 
1 one or two small pieces 

and, as she still 
her hand, he, 
the heart and 
face, timidly, fearfully 
off the soft, pink palm.

Then he drew a 
sprung to hie feet, 
her as she rose with 
scioue grace, and stoo 

! “I’d better go,” he 

do any i 
broke off, 
bad foot 
now!

The Old Marquis wpTlAN SITUATION IMPROVED
LONDON, March 25. 

jyla Reuter’s.)
Lyons in the House of Commons 
toy, C. B. Harmsworth stated that 
re was every indication of a gen
ii improvement in the sitaution in 
tpt being maintained. The acting 
* Commissioner had reported 
t the firm action of the authori- 
i was having due effect, and Cairo 
1 Alexandria continued quiet. In 
jgra province agricultural work 
eared to be proceeding normally, 
ent in the district

answer

The Girl of the Cloisters
CHAPTER I.

IN THE SUNLIGHT.
“I—I—didn't know,” he said, look

ing from the dog to her, and hitching 
the terrier into a more comfortable 
position.

“And I didn’t know that you—that ■ 
any one was here, or else——” He 
stopped and looked down at his mud
dy boots; then he flicked his whip, 
and started at the noise it made, look
ing at her apologetically; and at last, 
in desperation, added :

“I’d better go.”
It was not for her to say "Stay,” so 

she remained silent, looking at him j 
with the calm, sweet 
eyes.

“Good-morning," h 
Pompey,'

STEER BROS! flinched a little, and Lord Edgar 
the white fingers quiver in sympi 

“Oh, poor little fellow!" she i 
mured, and raised the morsel to 
cheek. As she did so, Lord Edf 
hand went up with the terrier

2760—Gingham,“What have seersucker, drill, 
galatea, khaki, lawn, percale and flan
nelette, are good for this style. The 
closing is at the side. The sleeve may 
be in wrist length or finished in el
bow length, with a cuff.

The Pattern is cut in 7 sizes; 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. Size 38 requires 6 yards of 
36 inch maerial. The dress measures

waiting.
be cossetted! Got a 

he thorn in your foot! Why, I’d break 
on his my IeS. both legs, to be in your place! 

remember. And what an awkward, -clumsy brute 
3ast.” • I must seem to her! And I was whist- I

between Da- 
Inhour and Kafrelzayat, but possi- 
y the Bedouins in the western dis- 
jct of that province might attempt 
rther marauding expeditions.

The First Principle oi Modern
Business is SERVICE, A RECOMMENDATION.

LONDON, March 26. 
conference has decid-

stooping 
lay on his back 
leg stiffly 
only a small dog 
likes. “What is 
him?”

“He has got a splinter i 
said. “Come, Mr- TcmP|e has gone for 

and, treading as lightly ns he wouId e°- Perhaps lie' 
he could on the Turkey carpet, which rude I- didn’t wait until 
lie had muddied without the least back, he added, with a sue 
thought a minute or two before, he ^oy finding an excuse fc
turned to go. But the pitiless fates lnE 50 ready to bis hand. 1 
had not done with him. In his inde- prise> She turned her eyes 
cision whether to bow or not, he had wi<-h a slow smile of pity, 
backed up against a small cabinet amazement,
loaded with fcric-a-brac, and would "I am afraid if you wait 
inevitably have brought the whole lot grandfather to come back, j 
down with a run. if Lela had not seen wait till the Ides of March ! 
the threatened danger, and, with a Her grandfather! Could i 
quick movement of her hand, ex- sible that he was this angel 
claimed, warningly : father ? thought Lord Edgar.

“Oh, please! Take care!” ded inquiringly, and a little
Lord Edgar pulled up short, but his he had forgotten all about 

whip caught a Louis Quinze Sevres 0f March; Eton youths dnn

That Is where we shine.
Good Goods well made, mod' 

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set» 
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New. 
foupdlapd backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

The miners’ 
id to recommend to its members that 
they accept the Sankey report for 
8ie settlement of the miners’ de
mands on the Government, and that 
i ballot will be taken on the question. 
1 resolution passed by the conference 
jnanimously, calls upon the Govern- 
ient immediately to withdraw the 
Iritish troops from Russia and to in- 

jnce the Allies to do likewise. The 
resolution also declares for the witlv- 
jrawal of the Military Service Bill 
More Parliament. Otherwise the I 
resolution declares that conference j 
till take steps in conjunction with I

now you can put
A PRACTICAL MODEL.

inis rear caused such uneasiness 
that he fell to pacing up and down the 
room, pausing at the door to stare 
down the corridor as if his life de
pended upon her return.

He knew that his

Newfoundland Clothing Co., Hi
he had

mart,cod,tf
heart gave a 

, great leap as he saw the cream dress 
J against the dimness of the stairs, and 
| he stood watching her as she came, 
with an eager light in his handsome 
eyes.

“Here it is!" she said, holding up a 
needle; "I have been a long time, 
have I not?"

|r0 PLACARD WALLS OF FRANCE
PARIS, March 26. 

The National Committee of the Gen-JUST ARRIVED !

Windsor Salt,carry

For Grea 
and Longisizesw mi a quicK, yet graceful move

ment, Lela glided forward, and, going 
on her knees, began that too-often 
useless operation of collecting the 
pieces.

Staggered and overwhelmed by his 
awkwardness, Lord Edgar dropped 
the terrier and his whip and cap, and 
went down also.

“Don’t you trouble—please don’t!” 
he said, with a deeper earnestness and 
anxiety than even the destruction of 
a rare Sevres warranted. “I’m awful
ly sorry! I am indeed! I’m the clum
siest brute you ever saw! I’m always 
breaking something! I’m not fit to 
be in a place like this ; in fact,” with 
a tone of penitent conviction, “I’ve 
no right here at all! I came here to 
—to—I forget what I did come for!

Regal, Fit New-TypI xie is always reading or writing. 
He is very much alone here—no one 
comes."

“Not my father?” asked Lord Ed
gar.

Lela smiled.
“My lord, the

2766—Drill, linene, lawn, 
percale, gingham and sateen i 
used for this model. The aj 
fitted with deep pockets.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes 
32-34; Medium, 36-38; Large, 
Eextra Large, 44-46 inches bus 
ure. Size 38 requires 3% yart 
inch material. The sleeve pri 
require % yard.

A pattern of htis illustration 
to any address on receipt of li 
in silver or stamps.

in Cartons
Goody :s are
manner yet devised. A 
cars—heavy and light, 
loaded to full capacit 
hours every day equips

They go over city streets a 
and bad, in fair and exe 
spring, winter and fall—a 
wear out the tyres.

Meters record the miles 
compared with that of otl 
formulas and fabrics are 
in their results.

The meters tell a consi 
of ÇooJy ear excellence. T 
not lie. And countless 
on users* cars tell the s 
story.

ï. 1 Macnab & Co.marquis! No. I d 
not think I have seen him since I wa 
a very little girl.”

“And you have lived here—” look 
ing around as if the place had sud 
denly grown sacred.

“Since I can remember,’ 
simply.

“Then-

Tel. 444. City Club Building.

LUUK for the 

sealed package, but 
have an eye out 
also for the name

she said,

-then how is it that I—we 
have never met?” he asked, in a kind 
of wonder.

She laughed.
“I think when you were here last, 

my lord, I was at school ; grandfather 
said so.”

Lord Edgar fluked with keen 
pleasure; they had been talking about 
him, ' then.

“Besides," she went on, her white 
hands locking themselves together

We are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

Tweeds
and

Serges.
No scarcity at

European Agency. Maunder’s.
Wholesale indents promptly execs- W/ilA/OUOr U/P hon f/i 

ted et lowest cash prices tor sU Brit. IIVVrCwCip wwC UCy JO
leh end Continental goods, including:______• »

WRIGLEYS
That name is your pro
tection against inferior 
imitations. Just as the 
sealed package is pro
tection against impurity.

The Greatest Name 
in Coody-Lanr* — ^»

Address in full

"No, I suppose not! What an awful 
nuisance I’ve made of myself! And, 
of course, it’s—it’s rare, and all 
that!”

Lela pondered a moment.
“This is the Louis vase; yes, I’m 

afraid it is rare. I think grandpapa 
said it cost over a hundred pounds!”

“And—and it’s your favorite, I sup* 
pose?"

Name

General Mot 
Supply Co., L 

Agents.uiBimti parts, ii you had not come 
in here by chance to-day, we might 
never have seen each other.”

He said nothing, but drew a long 
breath. Happy chance! |

"This wing is set apart for ns—my 
grandfather and me,” she said, after 
a minute’s pause, "and we live here 
as if it were our own. Did you never 
hear of the Cloister Garden?”

“Never," he said; and he looked 
through the window opening out on 
to the terrace and the landscape 
gardens.

Lela followed his glance ,and Iaugh-

he asked, despairfully.
“Mine?” said Lela, and her large 

eyes fixed themselves on him wonder- 
ingly, so that his heart leaped again 
at their long, steady regard. “Mine? 
Why, no; how should you think j 
that?”

“I—I didn’t know,” looking around 
the room vaguely, and still on his 
knees beside her; “I thought perhaps 
that—that was your room."

She laughed. Heavens, what .a 
laugh! His face flushed under its 
magic.. He must, he would get her to 
laugh again if he died for it I

“My room? Why, no! It Is the 
marquis’, of course. Did you think 
the vase was mine? It is not, of 
eburse

>The
Flavour
Lasts ,MUe: remind our custom- 

ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 

^ cannot be replaced
i. * !.-•*»

Kot RUM

Wsdsf)

it the same price,

ed softly.
(To he Continued.)

It Is said that Maunder,*------ ------------------

f Abchnrch Lane London, uv fcM* Address. «Innritre, fin.'it is a
route «roll..! by MBBHAN t COMPANY. St Joh.X N«i

William Wilson SSens GOODdestroyed by bugs.

and Clothier, St John’s, Nfii
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Dodd’s Kldaey Pills Saved 
His Life,

.ge of Eighty. 
Praises of the

eighty-fifth
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only cost you $19.00

Hall Stands,

Oak Finish
$23.00 and $37.59only $39.50,

The C. L. March Co., Ltd
Water and Springdale Streets.
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For Greater Safety 
and Longer Mileage

Fit New-Type Goodyears
Good year Tyres are tested in the most drastic 
manner yet devised. A large number of motor 
cars—heavy and light, large and small, and all 
loaded to full capacity—are run twenty-four 
hours every day equipped with Good years.
They go over city streets and country highways—good 
and bad, in fair and execrable weather, in suftimer, 
spring, winter and fall—and their one purpose is to 
wear out the tyres. •

Meters record the mileage. Their performance is 
compared with that of other brands. The 
formulas and fabrics are also compared PuJT' 
in their results. yTV* Z'

The meters tell a consistent story J z-
of Qoocfy ear excellence. They can- j
not lie. And countless meters / (ft®
on users* cars tell the same Jlyf 
story. ^ j j \\§B

General Motor
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llowing brands of Flour in 
hs on quantities.
TRITY.”

‘RAINBOW.” 
rrels “VICTOR.” 

barrels “QUAKER.”

lNS.
IE ANS.
LNGOON BEANS. 
BROWN BEANS. 
)ck ! Prices Right ! 
'SAS.

ting.
SPARE RIBS.

[ONE FOR PRICES,

BROS.

lie of Modern

is SERVICE.

Clothing Co., Ltd.

or Salt,
res. Also

-artons.

:nah & Co.,
City Club Building.

under,
lier, St John’s,

Egyptian Situation
Shows Improvement

Sinn Fein Abandons Proposed Reception — Peace 
Still Far Distant-—Hungarian Premier Assassinated.

Strong Words of a
Guelph Veteran.

He Says

GERMAN BOASTING.
BERLIN, March 25. 

take a most solemn oath that the
. ___ vrill not surrender to the

ggyny one inch of German territory 
otter east or west," said Dr. Schipffe, 

i jfinister of Finance in the new Cab- 
! jaet, in addressing a great crowd in 

(tout of the Chancellor’s place on 
Sunday, according to the Tages Zeit-
unr-
Ï6TPTIAN situation improved

LONDON, March 25.
(Via Reuter’s.)—In answer to 

questions in the House of Commons 
[Nay, C. B. Harmsworth stated that 
t&ere was every indication of a gen
eral improvement in the sitaution in 
ggypt being maintained. The acting 

| gjgh Commissioner had reported 
I that the firm action of the - authori

ties was having due effect, and Cairo 
and Alexandria continued quiet. In 
gçhara province agricultural work 
appeared to be proceeding normally, 

j except in the district between Da- 
i manhour and Kafrelzayat, but possi

bly the Bedouins in the western dis- 
| trict of that province might attempt 

further marauding expeditions.

A RECOMMENDATION.
LONDON, March 26. 

The miners’ conference has decid
ed to recommend to its members that 
they accept the Sankey report for 
the settlement of the miners’ de
mands on the Government, and that 
a ballot will be taken on the question. 
h resolution passed by the conference 
unanimously, calls upon the Govern
ment immediately to withdraw the 
British troops from Russia and to in, 
duce the Allies to do likewise.

eral Federation of Labor has decided 
to placard the walls of France with 
an appeal to workers and to public 
opinion generally. A protest will be 
made against armed intervention in 
Russia, the incomplete character of j 
the international labor chapter and 
the absence of guarantees in the 
League of Nations’ Covenant, which 
does not fulfill the conditions set 
forth by President Wilson’s fourteen 
points, it is said.

ONE PEACE TREATY.
PARIS, March 26.

(By the A.P.)—It became known 
to-night that a serious effort was 
being made in the highest quarters 
to join together all the peace treaties 
with Germany, Austria, Turkey and 
Bulgaria, thus making one compre
hensive treaty in which Germany 
would be linked with the other Cen
tral Powers as their responsible 

i head. Should the plan be adopted it 
j is expected that the four countries 
could be linked together and com
pleted by May 12.

James Black at the J 
Five is Shouting the 
Great Canadian Kidney Remedy, 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Guelph, Ont, March 26th. (Special.) 

. —“I would have had to undergo an 
| operation, or be dead only 

held until questions which have been Dodd’B Kidney _ TheB<L, ”
obstructing the early conclusion of Btro“= WOr,dB- ButKMr’ Ja“eB BlaCk’ 
the peace treaty should he received, an old gentleman who moved here re-
—._. . ,, ,,.... cently from Maidstone, makes theThe session began at 11 o’clock this . . . ... , .____. _ I statement without hesitation.morning, was resumed after lunch i _ , ,1 “I suffered from Kidney troubleand continued in the evening with no 
other councils or conferences to dis
tract the attention of the conference. 
It marked the initial step by the 
super council in taking direction of 
affairs and in meeting apprehension 
to the revolution blazing up in East
ern Europe.

KAROLTI ASSASSINATED.
BERNE, March 26.T.

According to an uninformed rumor 
reaching Prague from Budapest, for
mer Premier Karolyi, of Hungary, 
has been assassinated.

RECEPTION ABANDONED.
DUBLIN, March 26. 

The Executive Committee of - -the 
Sinn Fein party ' issued ; an official 
statement late Tuesday, night announ
cing that the public-rëgeptiqn plan
ned for Prof. Edward De Valera, who 
has been in an English prison for 

The some time and who"es'capêd on Feb-

PRETENDER SURRENDERED.
TUNIS, March 25. 

(Havas.)—Prince Oman Fouad 
Pasha, who claims to be the son of 
the late Sultan Abdul Hamid of Tur
key, and is said to have come to 
Northern Africa for the purpose of 
setting up a Government in Tripoli, 
has surrendered himself to a detach
ment of French troops. He has been 
turned over to the Italian military 
authorities by the French.

MAKING GOOD PROGRESS.
WASHINGTON, March 26.

A message to the White House to
day from the American peace dele
gation at Paris said greater progress 
toward peace was being made than 
"appeared on the surface.’’

and pain in my back,” Mr Black goes 
on to relate, “and a friend told me to 
try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. When I had 
used half a box I began to pass sand 
and gravel. I have half a pound of 
in a bottle to show people.

“I also |jad cramps in my legs 
that I could not sleep at night. I 
14 or 15 boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
and now I am cured of all these ail
ments.”

Mr. Black who is in his 
year, is confident that he owes his 
life to Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and never 
tires of singing their praises. “They 
are worth twice^their weight in gold,” 
he says.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have long ago 
earned the natoe of “The Old Folks’ 
Friend.” For the kidneys are the 
first to feel the strain of advancing 
years. Acting directly on the kid
neys, and strengthening those organs, 
they have made many an old person 
shout “I feel young again.”

I ^solution also declares for the with- 
I irawal of the Military Service Bill 

tefore Parliament. Otherwise the 
resolution declares that conference 
Sill take steps in conjunction with 
ether labor parties to compel Parlia
ment to withdraw the bill. The men 
ere urging on to-day contracts pend
ing a further conference after the 
ballot Is taken.

ruary 4, has been abandoned. The 
statement explained that ' 'Pfidf. Be 
Valera had sent word 4o, the, commit-, 
tee that he did not believe a recep
tion for him would justify the liygs; 
of citizens of DublHU

| FO PLACARD WALLS OF FRANCE.
PARIS, March.,26. 

The National Committee of the Gen-

COUNCTL OF PREMIERS.
PARIS. March ' 2& ! :i

In President Wilson’s study at his 
Paris residence to-day, the first 
gathering of Premiers took place, 
under the plan proposed by the Pré
sident that continuous meetings tie

STILL FAR FROM PEACE.
i-. LONDON, March 26.

In the House of Lords last night, 
Viscount Milner, the Secretary for 
the Colonies, ’said that in his opinion 
the country was still far from a cer
tain and well established peace. 
Therefore, he declared, the army and 
navy estimates could not be reduced.

FIGHTING IN NORTH RUSSIA.
WITH THE ALLIED FORCES IN 

NORTH RUSSIA, March 24.—The 
Bolshevik! are entrenching and rein
forcing both their infantry and artil
lery St Bolsheia Ozera and are en
deavoring to hold this important point 
in the line of the Allied communica
tions between Obezerskaia and One
ga. Yesterday the British and Am
ericans attacked from the west side 
of the village, and the Russians, sup
ported by British and Americans, at
tacked from the east along the road. 
Fighting under the utmost difficulties 
the Allied troops were unable to ad
vance beyond the line of enemy ma
chin* guns, while Bolshevik artillery 
maintained a sweep of the winding 
high road through the woods, strug
gling waist deep in the soft drifting 
snow of the forests. The forces strik
ing from the east found a flanking 
movement impracticable, and they 
were able to progress only at the rate 
of a mile an hour. To-day the Allied 
troops were bivouacked along the 
road on both sides of the village.

Casualty List.
RECEIVED MARCH 25th, 1919.

Died of Appendicitis at Magdalen 
Camp Hospital, Winchester Eng- 

March 24th.
2691 Lc.-Corpl. Marcus Legge, 

Hearts Content.
Died at Stationary Hospital, Rouen, 

March 19th.
4005 Pte. Wm. Dyer, 311 Spruce St 

Chelsea Boston Mass, U. S. A.
At 6th General Hospital, Ronen,

1 March 23rd.
4537 Pte. : Richard Pilgrim, St 

Anthony Bight dangerously ill, Pul
monary Tuberclosis.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Minister of Militia.

LIFT CORNS OFF 

IT DOESN'T HURT

With fingers I Corns lift out and 
costs only few cents

Discovered in England.
One of our big trawlers working as 

far as the Iceland banks, will be 
away three weeks and return with 
seventy or eighty tons weight of mix
ed fish. These fish, remember, are 
cleaned aboard the trawler, and na
turally there is a tot of offal in the 
shape of heads, livers, and so on.

This1 offal which, in the case of such 
a catch as that already mentioned, 
would weigh twelve or fifteen tons, is 
known as stocker bait, and is the 
perquisite of the crew\ It is kept in 
barrels holding each about five hun
dredweight, and these, in the old days 
before the war, were sold for about 
twelve shillings a barrel, and used for 
bait and manure.

War has seen the price of stocker 
bait double, and has also brought 
about a new development. In 1917 
a comupany was formed for purchas
ing this offal, and dealing with it on 
a large scale.

The livers are separated out, press
ed and melted for oil, of which they 
yield a very valuable quality. It is 
an interesting point that, even if the 
livers have begun to decay, perfectly 
sweet oil can be made from them. All 
the heads and hones are dried and 
ground up for manure. Fish guano is 
greedily bought by market gardeners, 
being rich in nitrogen.

The amount of oil made ont of one 
trawler’s offal will be from five hun
dred gallons upwards, and of manure 
some ten tons.

The company also deals with fish 
condemned by the sanitary author
ities as unfit for human food. In one 
month nearly four hundred tons of I 
fish have been so condemned in 
Billingsgate Market alone.

Even fish skins have a commercial 
value, being1 made into gelatine, so in 
the end nothing of the catch is wast- ! 
ed.—Pearsons’ Weekly.

Pain? No, not one bit! Just drop 
a little Freezone on that touchy corn, 
instantly it stops aching, then you lift 
that bothersome corn right off. Yes, 
magic 1 Costs only a few cents.

Try Freezone! Your_ druggist sells 
a tiny bottle, sufficient to rid your 
feet of every hard corn, soft corn, or 
corn between the toep, and calluses, 
without one particle 'of pain, sore
ness or irritation. Freezone is the 
mysterious ether discovery of a Cin
cinnati genius

By Desire.
On the occupation of Cologne, Gen. 

Sir H. C. O. Plumer was assigned a 
splendid villa belonging to a wealthy 
German Jew. ^ter the General’s ar
rival the owner of the villa got hold 
of the A.D.C., and to him, with many 
titiws and flowery words, expressed his 
deep sense of the honor of having so 
great a soldier under his roof. Had 
the General any commands for him? 
He had but to express a wish for it to 
be fulfilled.

“I will see,” said the A.D.C., who 
departed and presently returned.

“Has the General any orders for 
me?" cried the eager Teuton.

“Yes,” said the A.D.C., “at least the 
General desires something."

“Ach! vot it is, vot it is?”
“The General’s one and only de

sire,” coolly answered the A.D.C., 
“is that during his occupation of your 
villa you will be neither seen nor 
heard!”

From Cape Race.

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o'clock, Choice Ends of Beef. 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork will be sold 
at cost ELUS & CO., LTD* 

120$ Water Street—nov29.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, Yesterday. 

Wind south west . light weather 
1 clear, shcro blocked with heavy, ice; 
no water to be 1 séen ; no vessels in 
sight Bar. 29.10. Ther. 48.

“Stafford’s Phoratone” for 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchial Troubles Croup, Loss 
of Voice.—feb!4,tf

We have just received a shipment of

New FURNITURE
Extension Tables, Side Boards, Bureau and Stands, etc.

The C. L. SUM CO., Ltd, iaSJSSSL.
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We are now finishing a line of 
Bureaus and Stands that will

Imported Side Boards,
nicely finished, Beveled
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Launching of New Methodist
College and Residence Schem.

| course cannot be used at all seasons. 
The demand for the Improvements Is 

I urgent and until that demand is met 
I the {Methodist people, he said, are not 

doing their duty.
Rev. Dr. Curti.i, M.A. D.D., dwelt 

i on the erection of the institution con- 
! templated as a work of patriotism and

— " j pointed out the great boni-fits it wiuiti

Banquet in College Hall- Great Enthusiasm Over ! by9 «:TV.VZtrl^ : greater vision cf their possibilir.es
I He paid a tribute to the heroes whose 
i blood calu to us to live for the bei- 
I torment, of country and Empire, and 
I said it we get that vision the new 
building will quickly be brought into 
being. Ho then moved the following

HALIBUT

the Movement
The movement for the extension of latter was exemplified in the case of i ment of Education In Newfoundland,

the Methodist College and erection of 
a new Residence in connection there
with, was launched it may be said,

Germany. The main object of the 
present movement was to raise the 
children to a higher qnd better state,

at a banquet hold in the College Hall j not only in reading, writing and arith^ 
last night, at which some 160 guests

said he was not an admirer of 
educational system and coveted for 
the country a broader one than that

SCOTCH CURED HERRING. 
KIPPERED HERRING.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Hi

were present. His Excellency the 
Governor was received on arrival by 
Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, Deputy Chair
man of the Executive of the Board of 
Governors; Mr. A. Soper, Chairman 
of the Ways and Means Committee,

by which we had reached our present 
metic, but in the duties of citizen- ! development. The advance of 60 
ship. Proper education would bring ! years as far as the Methodist people 
better knowledge of their duties and j were concerned, was connected large- 
responsibilities to all. Here we have j ly with two names. In 1871 came 
children who are particularly bright ; Mr. W. E. Henry, an Irishman of 
as a rule, but the very condition of j scholarly attainments, who started the
particularly the poorer streets, is a

and Mr. A. Macpherson, Chairman of menace to their education. He advo- 
the Banquet, and escorted to the ; cated religious training, without which 
head table by these gentlemen who ! there can be no progress morally and 
were the three appointed represent- j which must be retained to stimulate 
ativs of the Ways and Means the real life of our children. In en- 
Committee. At the head table we larging the College, he was pleased 
noticed Chairman Macpherson, H. E. : that the,promoters felt fully able to 
the Governor and Private Secretary . do it without a waste of strength in 
Capt. Cambell, Chief Justice Hor- any way.
wood, Rev. Dr. Curtis, Supt of Meth. Mr. S. T. Harrington, MA„ follow- 
Education; Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, Dep. ed and from 16 years’ experience, 
Chairman Board of Governors ; Hon. pointed out the urgency of the pro- 
W. W. Halfyard, Col. Secretary; Rev. posed improvements. The House at 
T. B. Darby, M. A, Guardian of the present was everything it should not 
Home; Mr. S. T. Harrington, M.A., be, being altogether too small for 
Principal of the College; W. J. Her- accomodation of the number in rea
der, Esq.; Inspector Gen. Hutchings, idence. This condition was no reflec- 
Sir P. T. McGrath, Editor of the Her- tion on the builders or previous man- 
aid; Rev. Dr. Bond, L.L.D., Pastor of agers, who had done their best under 
Cochrane St. Church; A. Soper, Chair- j the circumstances. By the fact of ft 
man of the Ways and Means Com-1 being overcrowded some $2,000 had 
mittee, and the members of the Ex-j been lost in 1% years, as more pupils 
ocutive of the Board of Governors, 
and in the audience, Dr. J. Alex. Rob
inson, Postmaster General of Nfld.;
Rev. Chas. Bench, of Bona vista; Rev.
E. W. Forbes, M.A; Rev. T. W. At
kinson and Mr. John Powell, Gen.
Supt. of tho Reid Nfld, Co.

The repast was all that might be 
expected, being provided by the mem
bers of the Ladies College Aid, who 
have earned an enviable reputation 
as caterers. At its conclusion the

begining of higher education in con
nection with the Methodist College. 
Of a delicate constitution, he return
ed home in 1873 and died in August 
1874. Then followed Prof. Robt. E. 
Holloway, B.A., of London, at the age 
of 24 and who was destined to exer
cise a profound influence on the Meth
odist education in the Colony. From

; resolution:—
RESOLVED, that this gathering 

recognizes the pressing necessity for 
a new College Residence and for Col- 
leg* Extension ; approves of steps be
ing taken at the earliest practicable 
moment to meet the requirements,! 
and pledges to the enterprise its most 
loyal and generous support.

The motion was seconded by Hon.
R. A. Squires, LLB„ K.ff, who refer
red to the great value of the proposed 
extension to the city and country, and 
supported by Mr. C. R. Duder and 
Hon. W. W. Halfyard, ex-pupils of the 
College, tho latter for some years a ’ ÿ 
teacher there, and who from personal j '•

Hi

FRESH COD TONGUES.
PICKLED PIGS’ TONGUES.

PICKLED OX TONGUES.
TINNED SALMON (Local).

TINNED SALMON (British Columbia).
TINNED SARDINES in OU.

TINNED SARDINES in Mustard.
WELSH RAREBIT, CREAMED CHICKEN A LA KING.

GRACED SPAGHETTI, APRICOT PULP, ORANGE PULP.
PURE HONEYSPREAD, PURE COMB HONEY, EXTRACTED HONEY 

CRYSTALLIZED GINGER, CHERRIES in MARACHINO. 
MARMALADE in Glass and Tins.

“ OVALTINE,” The Great Body Builder.
Sole Agents,

AYRE & SONS, Limited

Late

PHONE 11. GROCERY DEPARTMENT. PHONE 11.

’74 to 1904 he was Principal of the knowledge knew the need of the im-
College, a real literateur 'and scien
tist, without peer as s teacher here of 
boys and young men. Thirty years he

provements aimed The resolution 
was carried by a standing vote.

A vote of thanks to His Excellency

I >/

«

<3L

weight of tuberculosis that finally 
brought him to the grave, but not so 
long as his splendid mind could whip 
him to his work. To speak his name 
and refer to his work was a privilege 
in itself. In 1885 the Board of Govern
ors began to talk of enlargement and 
it’s a far cry to then, but these men 

could not be taken in. This money j then reached out with a faith and per- 
was "also lost to the country, as the ' sistence which he hoped would char-

gave to the Institution, fpr twenty of,the Governor and Chief Justice Hor- 
which he was handicapped by the ! wood was,ably proposed by Mr. Albert

Soper, seconded by Mr.

o
300 pairs daint 
yrd. length.

children were sent abroad to be edu
cated. He believed the record for 
generosity established by the Metho
dist people in the past warranted him 
in saying the necessary funds would 
be forthcoming.

Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, B.A., dwelt on 
the many evidences of the need of 
education which came within his own 
knowledge, in speaking on the Econ
omic necessity of education in New
foundland, and showed that the great 
problem is to apply intelligence to the 
great laws of Nature so as to util
ize them to the best advantage. We

Chairman referred briefly to the ob
ject of the gathering, the details of 
which would bo elaborated as the ev
ening progressed.. Judging from the 
excellent beginning made he felt the , 
project would meet With the success ; have need of education in regard to 
deserved. He then called on H. E. j our industrial affairs and the appli- j 
Sir q. .A. Harris, C.B., K.C.M.G., C. cation of trained intelligence to the! 
V.O., who =in taking up his address cure, etc., of our foremost marketable j 
on Education, referred to the indebt- ' product, codfish, will have to be con- 
edness of all to the ladies The first J sidered if we are to hold our place in 
idea to be considered, he felt, was the the markets of the world. The same 
economy of the situation, but in Water applies to our mines and forests, and 
Street we have a great generosity . it is up to us to determine whether we 
which is considered almost to the j shall continue to ship our products 
point of weakness. He understood the ' abroad in the raw state or as the fin- 
appeal waS to be extended outside the ished article produced by skilled la- 
city and believed a large amount 
would be realized, as there is much

acterize the movement of to-day. In 
1886 the corner stone of the College 
was laid by Governor Le Voeux, be
fore a representative gathering. Al
most all members of the then Board, 
but Hon. R. K. Bishop and Rev. Dr. 
Bond, have since gone to the great 
majority. In a year the College was 
completed and in the autumn of 1887 
the classes assembled. The ’92 fire 
laid the better half of the city in 
ashes, and the building was one of 
the first victims of the flames. A de
spatch brought the tidings to Hali
fax, where Dr. Bond then was resid- )

Jos. Peters, 
and accorded by acclamation.

Sir William, in replying, spoke of 
His Excellency’s sympathy in the 
cause of education, eulogized the work 
of Prof. Holloway and praised the ef
forts of those now engaged in an en
terprise of dominion-wide importance.

Mr. F. Moore proposed a vote of 
thanks to the ladies, which was sec- | 
ended by Mr. W. Drover, and warmly I 
accorded. During the evening songs 
by Messrs. F. J. King and H. Court- j 
eney with Mr. Gordon Christian at the \ 
piano, added to the pleasure of all. 
The proceedings closed with the Na
tional Anthem.

To
PERMIT US

Qiioîe You Our Very Attractive Price
ON

m
ing, and before noon next day a meet
ing was held in the Mayor’s Office to 
consider relief for St. John’s. He was 
glad that this city at the time of the 
devastating explosion in Halifax had 
awakened so nobly in response to 
those who had previously helped us. 
He remembered viewing the ruins of 
the College and challenged the ad
miration of all for the men who, many 
of them with their own business 
premises destroyed, said we will re

M

Orilu One Best 
Kina of Cor n 
Flakes
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That’s why they W 
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Canada Food Board License Mo- 2*038

bor trained in our own institutions. ; build, and not in wood, but in brick, 
Shall we ship our wood in the form and the building in which the present 

money in the outports that was put;of pulp or fine note paper? He had gathering was assembled was the re- “ no use and those in charge of the no patience whatever with .those who suit of the faith and liberality of 

enterprise would be wise in getting say there is no need of economic edu- : those days after the «re. He noticed 
hold of it Ho asked attention be cation. Again, the only preventative now the large increase in the desire 
eiven the special fitness of the scheme against the excesses of the proletar- ; for and ability to afford education, and fnd objections or diverse opinions to iat which are in evidence in the Old , the reaching out to better things. He 

it His attendance was a sign of his World is education, the only thing paid tribute to the work of Rev. Dr. 
ceneral interest in education. Edu- that can save democracy Domestic, Fenwick and his late lamented life Lion is the bringing out of all tho training is also needed rr.d education partner, and went on to say we are 

vood in the person and he explained in business life. Newfoundland hds now reaching out with the desire that 
the difference between it and peda- been too generous to other parts with our people will get all they can take 
eoev He pointed out as three thoughts her sons who have been sent abroad in the way of education in a building L the subject that released from to enrich them. The time has arrive! with the best of surroundings and 
° conditions some 600,000 in the (or an institution on such broad and appurtenances. Our people are worthy 

United Kingdom were without secur- large lines as will keep our sons for ! of all that can be given them. When 
Uy as to education, health of future our own enrichment ard prevent the the history of the North Sea Is writ- 
employment; of nearly every boy in importation in many instances cf en if written it is fa rly Newfound- tTe puMic schools serving in the war. those who In any way equal them. | land will get a great share in the 

one of six made the supreme sacri- Without attention to spi-itual values ; heroism of those shallow and stormy 
flee showing there is some good in no system can be perfect, and none j waters. He knew of men deserving 
the training of those schools after are fully trained till'uounded in re of promotion, but denied It because 
ail and that according to Sir Arthur nunciation, kindness and service. they could not write their names
Hopkinson, education wrongly direct- Rev. Geo. J. Bond. B.A., LL.D., They were able to risk their I ves, but 
od becomes the ruin of a nation. This speaking on the growth and Develop- had not the education to attain to

the places due them by their daring. 
This is a bitter thought for us. Edu
cation is not limited to books alone. 
Our men by the exigencies of their 
calling, had their brad ns developed 
enormously, but lacked the book 
learning necessary to fit them for 
what their seamanship and bravery 
entitléd them. For the outport boys 
and girls, he was eager that we have 
facilities for their mental and spirit
ual education and for a home for 
them away from home. He did not 
believe In the Council of Higher Edu
cation, but In that education which 
fits men for anything for which they 
may be suited. All cannot attain the 
maximum, but he would like to Bee 
them fitted for business or with a 
solid sub strata of education at the 
bottom. He liked to look forward to 
larger development and considered 
$150,000 of small moment to the peo
ple of St John’s and the outports. i 
Divide It among the two and what 
does It amount to? There is much 
money in the outports doing no good 
to anybody and he hoped to see It de
voted to the country’s Interests. He 
looked forward to the new building 
and to the day when education would 
he free and compulsory. It would do 
us no harm, hut good, and bring all 
closer together.

The necessity of the New Residence 
and College Extension was clearly 
and convincingly outlined by Mr. R.
F. Horwood, who pointed out that the 
present Home was altogether unsuit
ed for the purpose used and that the 
schools are overcrowded. It le hoped 
to provide recreation rooms indoors 
In addition to the grounds provided 
by Mr. C. P. Ayre, and which of,

Sing for Strength.
One of the most noticeable traits , 

about all the armies—British, French, j 
Italian or American—is the way they j 
are continually singing. The more 
fighting fit they are, the healthier they j 
are, the more they sing.

Doctors have discovered that not! 
only do healthy people want to sing, i 
but the reverse of this is the case; r 
that is, if you want to be healthy and 
strong, one of the fiïèst tonics is 
singing.

There is one good reason for this. 
Anyone who is constantly singing 
regularly exercises his lungs, keeping 
them fit and sound ; healthy lungs are 
more important than perhaps any 
other parts of the body.

A man with healthy lungs is able j 
to supply the rest of his body with 
rich, healthy blood, so strengthening 
any weaknesses which may tend lo 
show themselves.

First-class singers rarely die of 
consumption or any lung diseases. j 1 

In some statistics taken of singers , 
and musicians, it was shown, in fact, , 
that, as a class they are longer lived . j 
than most other people, while there 
was not a single case of consumption 
among players of brass instruments, j i 

No mater how poor their voices are, | I 
children should be encouraged to sing j 
as much as possible. For one thing, , 
their voices will improve with con- ! 
slant practice ; for a second, their f 
general health will improve because I —. 
of the exercise given to their lungs; .f§|] 
while for a third, anyone who is con- ( 
stantly singing cannot be unhannv '

FLOUR.
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- - be unhappy.
And happy people are always healthy 
ones. f1

Spanish Flu
Claims Many Victims in Canada 
and should be guarded against.

Minard’s Liniment
Is a Grfeat Preventative, being one of 
the oldest, remedies used. Minard’s 
Liniment has cured thousands of cases 
of Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore Throat. 
Asthma and similar diseases. It is an 
Enemy to Germs. Thousands of bot
tles being used every day. For sale by 
all druggists and general dealers.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd., 
Yarmouth, N.S.
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\ Thing Saved Better T

By RUTH Ci
Do you find 

yourself more in
clined to save and 
reutilize since the 
war than you 
were before?
I am greatly in

terested to dis
cover that tend
ency in myself. 
This morning I 
found myself 
picking up a 
small piece of 
string and care
fully putting it 
away instead of

iB
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e x t e r 
erproof

■ is a dependable weather coat 
price ——— Supremely 

and out of town. 

Smartest for Spring Sunshine Just 
the thing for Spring downpour and 
drizzle ———— Innocent of Rubber.

at a moderate 
serviceable both in

or S] 
for

WEATHERPROOFS

Smyth’s,
St. John’s

Leading Hatters and Haberdashers.

LET US FILL YOUR OR
DERS FROM FRESH 

SUPPLIES.

<?

You don’t press a 
button any more but 
we still do the rest

Expert workmen, 
modern methods, im
proved equipment & 
tested chemicals in
sure results.

Let us finish what 
your Kodak began.

TOOTON’S,
THE KODAK STORE.

320 WATER ST.

New Cabbage
Now due : 100 Crates New Cabbage.

Also, Oranges—all counts. Onions, Box Apples, 
Parsnips, Carrots and Turnips. Prices Right.
Burt & Lawrence, 14 New Gower St.

FOLKS, READ THIS.
We have the extreme good fortune to have back in our employ 

in our OPTICAL DEPARTMENT,

A RETURNED HERO
who had been with us some years previous to his enlisting. 

We can therefore

GUARANTEE our CUSTOMERS
BETTER SERVICE THAN EVER.

, From now on we will endeavour to maintain a

DAILY SERVICE
We await your broken glasses.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.,
. ' EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS and opticians.

ELLIS & CO.
Limited.

Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street.
Plymouth 

Rock Chicken.

Cooking Apples. 
Dessert Apples. 

California Oranges. 
Malaga Garpes. 

Grape Fruit. 
California Lemons.

Fresh Herring.

American Cabbage. 
American Parsnips. 
American Carrots.

Local Potatoes. 
Silverpeel Onions.

Finnan Haddie. 
Fresh Cod.

New Zealand Butter. 
Blue Nose Butter.

Les Fruits.
Fresh Supply Received 

Natures Greatest 
Laxative.

lAwing it into the waste basket as I 
éce /Would have. (Some people re- 

ird the disposal of string as pro
ne at any time, but it never hap- 

Rned to be my pet economy.) Of 
Tapping paper, too, I am much more 
ireful. Also I use the backs of en- 

ifclopes to make notes on, and I still 
(uitomatically save tinfoil.

Straws Which Show the Wind of 
Economy.

These are small things but if they 
ire true of you, too, they are straws 
khich show that the wind is still 
Mowing in the direction of economy, 
khich is but one more instance of 

of of the proverb. “There’s no 
Teat loss without some small gain." 
Indeed, although a national in- 
nct for economy is, of course, a 
all thing when weighed in the 
lie against lives, I do not think it 

Mil show up so small when we put 
tints the scale against the financial 
#st of the war.

I believe I have already written 
out the immense salvage company 

(khich started in the saving of tin- 
pril for war charity and expanded in- 

1 the salvaging of all sorts of little 
lings which were once thought use- 
no,—bottle stoppers, empty boxes, 

This now turns over some eight 
ttdred dollars a month profit to war 

parity. You can imagine how large ; 
ihe gross amount of material saved 
Bust be.

eboard Boxes Instead of Wooden 
Boxes.

Then there is the saving by busi
es concerns, which, of course, not 
Hy profits them individually but adds 
1 the national wbaltti. For instance. 

J>7 glasses came hçime in a paste- 
ard instead of a Wooden box, the 

§kher day. Again, a friend who had 
he flowers delivered to her told 

k6 that the boy asked if she were

Honey in the Comb.

Remember Oar 
’Phone, 482 and 768

St John’s and New Yorl 
“Faster than aeroplanes,” 
marked a fan of the L. N. & ' 
Assn., “only a few minutes fn 
the city to New York by way< 
Grace Building.” Come in and kl 
us show you how. The L. > 5|

Sugar, fleai
Imported Icing Sugar. 
Cube Sugar, 2 lb. boxes. 
Cube Sugar by the lb. 
Fresh Laid Canadian 

Eggs.
McCormick’s Sodas.
Black Eye Beans, 10c. lb. 
American Parsnips. 
American Carrots.
Local and Canadian 

Turnips.
American Cabbage.

P. Assn.—mar25,3 i
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IBUT Latest American Job PapersHERRING.
HERRING.
<A SAUSAGE. Just Opened, A Large Shipment

ULP.
EXTRACTED HONEY. 
IARACHINO.

ÿ Our stock of Wall Papers is unsurpassed by any in the City. The variety of N 
c f patterns and colorings at your disposal enables you to make a ready selection, and 

* we are enabled to offer them at ^
Ï) LOWER PRICES at the same time giving you BETTER QUALITY. 
Wholesale Dealers ! Get our quotations before you purchase elsewhere

dy Builder.

imited
PHONE 11.

300 pairs dainty White and Cream Lace Curtains, 3 yrd. to 3 1-4 
yrd. length. Only $2.80 per P*»*

Carmen” Interpreted, Jose shows np for an interview. He 
hands her an earful of highly sea
soned remarks and admits that he 
could be arrested for what else he 
thinks about her. Here Carmen 
makes her last fox pass. She stabs 
him to the quick with a jeer. He 
stabs her to the blood-hump with a 
toadsticker. Moral: Never fool with 
an M.P.”

Now DueA Thing Saved Better Than a Penny Saved,dive Price Coblenz.—In an unwary moment 
the management of the Coblenz Stadt- 
Operahaus asked an American soldier 
to prepare in English a brief synopsis 
and story of “Carmen” among those of 
other operas with which the doubh- 
boy is to be regaled while awaiting 
westward passage.

! It was wanted for the program in 
order that the soldiers might better 
understand what it was all about. 
The guileless Boche took the Copy 
supplied and printed it in full, much 
to the delight of the first audience 
and the entire army. Here is the in
troduction of the three principal 
characters:

“Carmen is an oversubscribed 
flirt. Don Jose is a N.C.O. in the 
M.P. whom she is about to send the 
S.O.S. Escamillo is an expert hull- 
thrower.

Act One—“A square in Seville with 
a crowd of pepple off duty, a fag fac
tory on the right and a guardhouse on 
the left. Micaela, a cute little con
trivance with an awful crush on Joset 
comes hunting him. A bugle in the 
pill emporium sounds the first call 
for fresh air, and a bewitching bevy 
gushes out. Carmen trips in, courted 
by all except Don Jose, although he 
is the very guy she is looking for. 
He acts a little buggy, but is really a 
little sulky.”

The second act recites that Jose 
went A.W.O.L. and here is the narra
tive of the third act:

“It is a large day. Escamillo has 
been prominently advertised as the 
big excitement. Single-handed he is 
billed to slaughter the monthly beef 
ration for the Governor’s mess. He 
has also promised to take advantage 
of all the bulls Jose made. As he 
starts for the arena, Carmen announ
ces she is his if he gets away with his 
job. Then she heads for the box 
office to tap the free list, but Don

By S. S. Coban :

brls. White Cab
bage.
crates Green Cab
bage.
bags Yellow Onions 
bxs. Table Apples, 
brls. Parsnips, 
brls. Carrots.

brought back. Every box thus used 
over means labor released for the pro
duction of something of actual value.; 
I only hope that we will, as a nation, 
accept these savings and not reject 
them now that the need is over. I 
had that danger forcibly brought to 
mind by the lady of the flower box. 
“I gave it to him,” she said,, "but it 
did seem to me a rather cheap thing 
to do. I think I shall tell Dick to 
pick out some other place next time.” 
Now she didn’t want that box. (I 
asked her that.) She simply resented 
the idea. " *~***~M*Wrr
A Proverb That Always Exasperated 

Me.
From a child I always objected to 

the proverb, “A penny saved is a 
penny earned.” I felt vaguely that 
there was something specious and 
sophistical about it. A penny saved 
has to be a penny earned in the first 
place, so the saving does not take the 
place of the earning as the proverb 
suggests. But a thing saved is really 
that much clear gain. The real 
wealth in the world is advanced that 
much by everything you save and ref
use instead of utilizing labor and ma
terial to have it made again.

The Truth Fully Out,
(From the New York Tribune.) j 

It is no surprise to learn from 
documents hitherto unpublished that 
when the German Foreign Office, in 
July. 1914, was pretending it was 
urging Austria-Hungary to be mod- j 
erate, it was in fact secretly inciting 
her to extreme action. The Austro- j 
Hungarian Ambassodor at Berlin re- ! 
ported on July 25th, 1914, that “any 
adjournment of military operations 
would be considered here as very ; 
dangerous.” Two days later, in a 
dispatch marked “strictly secret,” he 
said the German government had as
sured him “in the most convincing 
manner that It in no way identifies 
itself with these propositions”—that 
is, the propositions of Great Britain 
for moderation and arbitration, i 
While Austria-Hungary was thus be
ing told to hurry, the German For
eign Minister was saying he was 
pressing the button for peace at Vi
enna. At the last moment Austria- 
Hungary wished to recede, but her 
ally was determined on wàr. The 
inferences drawn from the diplomat
ic papers which became accessible j 
early are now fully confirmed by di
rect documentary evidence. The 
string of lies the Kaiser personally : 
telegraphed the Czar scarcely have 
an equal in diplomatic history.

Oranges
We will have full as

sortment of Sunkist 
Calif. Navel Oranges, 
including 250, 216, 176 
count. Order at once.

flJTO Cameo INC
LET US FILL YOUR OR

DERS FROM FRESH 
SUPPLIES.

oace would have. (Some people re
gard the disposal of string as pro
fane at any time, but it never hap
pened to be my pet economy.) Of 
trapping paper, too, I am much mbre 
tareful. Also I use the backs of en
velopes to make notes on, and I still 
lutomatically save tinfoil.
Straws Which Show the Wind of 

Economy.
These are small things but if they 

are true of you, too, they are straws 
which show that the wind is still 
blowing in the direction of economy, 
«inch is but one more instance of 
proof of the proverb, “There’s no 
great loss without some small gain.” 

Indeed, although a national in- 
itinct for economy is, of course, a 
snail thing when. weighed in the

of Guaranteed Quality,
in 9-15 and 18kt, can always be obtained at the Reli
able Jewellers.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Importers and

Jobbers.ELLIS & GO Prices from $3.00 up to $20.00,
We are always at the service of our customers 

until they get satisfaction, and afterwards.

T. J. DULEY & CO.,
P. O. B. 113. ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

Limited.
Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street

STAFFORDS
PHORATONE

Plymouth 
Rock Chicken,

'Review of the

Bond Market in Canada
for 1918”

», i W MITCHELL ViCT-fTMUml.

tfd§ar&
Cooking Apples. 
Dessert Apples. 

California Oranges, 
Malaga Garpes. 

Grape Fruit. 
California Lemons.

BOOZE AND WATER."the STORY OF THE LONELY 
RICH MAN.

A rich man who had sums of gold 
Discovered he was growing old— 
Was coming to that time of life 
When he must quit its sordid strife 
And spend his few declining days 
In restful, less-exacting ways.
But when he sat him down to rest, 
He found his ease no joy possessed. 
The hours dragged, the days were 

long,
His nights brought neither mirth nor 

song.
And with the gold he’d fought to 

own.
He found that he must live alone.
He called a trusty servant nigh 
Who often had gone forth to buy 
The things for which he wished, and 

said :
“You long have bought my wine and 

bread,
And bargained here in shop and store 
For all that I have hungered for.

' Now I’ve another task for you: 
i Go buy for me a friend or two.
| I want the comradeship of men— 
i Men who will gladly cheer me, when 
j I am depressed, and talk with me.
■ Go fill this room with company.”

A reliable combination of ex
pectorants for relief of pul
monary affections,

Old Forty Rod 
is on the blink ; 
its knell will soon 
be tooted; but 
water is a goodly 
drink, when it is 
not diluted. Oh, 
water makes no 
strong appeal to 
sports all soaked 
with whiskey: 
they want a drink 
that makes them 
feel obstreper
ous and frisky, 
a groundhog case, 

this thing of water drinking; man 
can’t buy bitters for his face, or get 
the same by winking. And this will 
rack full many a mind, to some make 
life distressing; but soon the red 
nosed sports will find that hydrants 
are a blessing. It is a noble thing to 
rise, at morn, with buoyant body, and 
have no sore and bloodshot eyes, no 
headache loud and gaudy. It’s fine to 
spend a restful night, nor dream of 
alligators, and then to have an appe
tite for steak and eggs and taters. 
It’s good to have a bone or two, to 
V'i\e a kopeck handy, that will not 
go for someone’s brew, some brand 
of gin or brandy. The hydrant draws 
no gilded boys, no dead game sports 
surround it; but it increases human 
joys, when once the soak has found 
it; when once he’s learned to like the 
juice that from the hydrant trickles, 
he has to wonder why the deuce he 
blew for beer his nickels.

Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,

and other inflamed conditions of 
the lungs and air passages. 

Manufactured only by T.J. EDENS Constant familiarity with currerf 
financial events is one of the pre
requisites of successful investing.

We have prepared a pamphlet 
briefly reviewing the Canadian 
Financial situation during the 
year 1918. Final figures for the 
Victory Loan and comparative 
statistics of Canadian bond sales, 
1910-1918, are included. We 
shall be glad to furnish a copy 
on request

Fresh Herring,

Dr. F. Stafford & SonAmerican Cabbage. 
American Parsnips. 
American Carrots.

Local Potatoes. 
Silverpeel Onions.

By S. S. Coban from 
New York:

cases Cal. Oranges, 
cases Lemons, 
cases Grape Fruit, 
bxs. Wine Sap Apples, 
crates New Cabbage, 
sacks Yellow Onions, 
bags Potatoes. 
Parsnips^.
Carrots.
Beets.

Wholesale Chemists & Druggists,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Grass stains can be removed from 
white serge costumes by spreading 
powdered magnesia over the marks, 
leaving it on for a day, then brushing 
off.

Finnan Haddie, 
Fresh Cod.

[to the national wfealm." For1 instance, 
®y glasses came hqpae. ija a paste
board instead of a ‘wbcràén box, the 
other day. Again, a friend who had

“Stafford’s Phoratone” for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bronchi
tis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles.—feb!4,tf Dominion SecuritiesNew Zealand Butter. 

Blue Nose Butter.
Cube Sugar—2 lb. cartons. 
Cube Sugar—Loose.
Icing Sugar—White.
Icing Sugar—Pkgs., Pure 

Gold.
Prince Albert Tobacco- 
Edgeworth Tobacco. 
Richmond Best—Plug.

CORPORATION LIMITED
CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL London, Eng.

The servant left as he was told, 
And, talked about his master’s gold. 
He tramped the streets both up and 

down,
- -arched the far suburbs of the town, 
And sought to buy a friend or two, 
Who to a rich man would be true. 
But all who heard him loudly jeered, 
Refused his proffered coin and sneer-

TorontoLes Fruits.
Fresh Supply Received 

Natures Greatest 
Laxative.

Sugar, Beans, Jam, etc G. A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St John’s.
Wagstaff’s Raspberry 

Jam, 12 oz. and 16 
oz. glass jars.

Wagstaff’s Strawberry 
Jam, 12 oz. and 16 
oz. glass jars.

Wagstaff’s Gooseberry & 
Plum.

Campbell’s Soups — 10 
varieties.

California Currant Rais
ins, 1 lb. pkgs.

Table Butter, 60 lb. tubs,
at less than butter can be 
landed for to-day.

Imported Icing Sugar. 
Cube Sugar, 2 lb. boxes. 
Cube Sugar by the lb. 
Fresh Laid Canadian 

Eggs.
McCormick’s Sodas. 
Black Eye Beans, 10c. lb. 
American Parsnips. 
American Carrots.
Local and Canadian 

Turnips.
American Cabbage.

Goodwin’s Toilet Soap. 
Strawberry Jam—imported. 
Raspberry Jam—imported. 
Marmalade—imported. 
Tomato Catsup—Libby’s. 
Shredded Whole Wheat 

Biscuits.

And this he said, when he returned: 
“For once your money has been 

spurned.
With all the gold you have to spend. 
You cannot buy one faithful friend.”

Workman After More 
Export Business.

Fishermen, Buy Your
Honey in the Comb Engine Now

Remember 0or 
Thone, 482 and 7<8

Lathrop Marine Engines
, for immediate delivery.

Prices will be higher in the spring. We have a full 
lines of ' /

STATIONARY ENGINES. ‘

SAW MILL MACHINERY.
COOPERAGE MACHINERY.
HEAD ROUNDERS, ETC., ETC.

A H. MURRAY & CO.,
eoc.tf

By Express to-day : 
10 Cases

FRESH LAID EGGS.
Household Notes,| Mark Workman, president of the 

! Dominion Steel Corporation, is plan- 
| ning to leave in the neai future on a 
j business trip to Europe. Apart fiom 
j studying the situation there at close 
i hand, Mr. Workman will, it !s undor- 
| stood, devote some time to the do- 
; velcpment of European business for 
; hit, company, which is now in position 
! to handle export business expeditious
ly.—Bell Island Miner.

That good -old standby, a mixture Sk 
of lemon juice and glycerine, is a ; 
great comfort to the hands, especially , 
in houeecleaning time. j

Cane-seated chairs that have sag- ' 
ged can be tightened by washing them ' £*1 
n hot water and soap and rinsing JK 

them in clear water. Dry in the open ^ 
air.

5t. John’s and New York-”- 
aster than aeroplanes,” & 
irked a fan of the L. N. & *' 
sn., “only a few minutes fro* 
I city to New York by way 
ace Building.” Come in and W 
[show you how. The L. N- 5 
[Assn.—mar25,3i

T.J. EDENSC. P. EAGAN ifnckwvrth St. and Rawlins'
Cress.Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road, Limited.
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«IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

EvcningTclcgram
W. J. -7T'T"1R, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES, -............. Editer

THURSDAY, March 27,1910.

Militia Department 
Explains.

On Friday last the Telegram pub
lished a communication from a ~Car- 
bonear correspondent, in which It was 
alleged that an ex-soldier of the Re
giment, a Military Medalist, belonging 
to that town, had been very shabbily 
treated by the Militia Authorities, and 
seriously reflecting on the neglect of 
those responsible for the care of our 
returned men, particularly those who 
were wounded. On Saturday the "De
partmental Head requested from us 
the name of the soldier in question, 
which was furnished, engaging to 
make enquiry into the circumstances 
set forth in the Carbonear article.

The result of that enquiry has now 
been handed us, the report being 
signed by Capt. W. H. Parsons, R. A. 
M.C„ Secretary of the Board of Pen
sions Commissioners of Newfound
land, and sets forth that:

About the first week in December, 
Capt. Parsons, whilst visiting Car
bonear, was asked to see the man, 
who is the subject of the present en
quiry, and upon examination, found 
him to be in a much worse condition 
than at the time of his discharge, 
physical examination showing a con
dition in the lung, which was pro
bably tubercular, and the sufferer was 
advised to come to St. John’s and en
ter hospital, arrangements for his ad
mission to the Naval and Military in
stitution being made. On December 
9th, 1918, he was admitted and on 
January 18th, 1919, was transferred 
to the St. Thomas’ Rectory Hospital, 
which place, however, he left the same 
day, explaining in a letter later that 
he did not consider the beds fit to 
sleep in. Subsequently other ar
rangements were made with Doctors 
Boyle and Stentaford, Carbonear, to 
have him boarded there. The Pen
sion Board met on February 7th and 
reported condition of the man, re
commending him for further treat
ment, which he agreed to take. His 
admission to the Rectory Hospital was 
approved by the D. M. S„ and pen
sion at the rate of $50 per month was 
allowed while in Hospital, and he 
was communicated with accordingly 
on February 10th. The following day 
by letter he refused to come into Hos
pital, suggesting that he would re
ceive better treatment at home. On 
receipt of a letter from Dr. Stenta
ford, referring to this case, the Board 
Secretary replied stating that if the 
Carbonear doctor would give a cer
tificate that the sick soldier would be 
better at home, the case would be 
placed before the Board. Nothing 
more having been heard concerning 
the matter, the Pensions Board on 
March 10th, decided that, because of 
having refused treatment, they would 
have to deduct one-third from the 
man’s total pension, according to 
regulations. Other efforts were made 
to get further information, but up to 
date of report, March 25th, nothing 
had been received from Carbonear, 
although the member for the district 
had been approached bÿ Doctor Par
sons on the matter. Regarding pen
sion the report shows that this man 
has been paid up to January 16.

On February 1st a cheque for $10 
was sent to the Rectory Hospital, 
which was returned, and it was there
upon held over until a final decision, 
as to whether he was going into hos
pital or not, was received. Another 
cheque was forwarded on March 1st, 
which is still outstanding. The regu
lation is that a man in Hospital Is to 
receive $10 per month, and the bal
ance of his monthly pension at the 
end of his treatment, or if necessary, 
on application, he might get it be
fore.

We have given this space to the re
port on the case at issue, in order that 
everything may be made clear. Ap
parently the Pensions Board did 
everything compatible with the regu
lations for the care of the man In
volved. We make no comment on 
either the letter of our correspond
ent or the report of the Board, aa if 
there is anything at variance between 
the two, our Carbonear correspond
ent will return to the subject

want Sausages, 
,LIS’; they’re the

Demobilization
of the R. N. R.

Department of Militia,
St John’s, March 25th, 1919. 

B. B. Harris, Esq.,
Secretary Great War Veterans’ As

sociation.
Sir:—A short while ago a deputa

tion of your Association waited on me 
and presented various .suggestions, 
one of which was the mater of a more 
speedy demobilization of the Royal 
Naval Reservists. Although this 
particular matter in no way comos 
within the purview of the duties of 
this Department, I undertook to re
present your case to the Government. 
The matter was considered by the 
Government, and I have now received 
a reply, copy of which I have the hon
our to attach herewith, for the inform
ation of your Association.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
J. R. BENNETT, 

Minister of Militia.

[COPY.]
March 11th, 1919.

Sir,—Referringg to your letter of the 
25th, February, respecting demoljiliZ' 
ation at the Royal Naval Reserve Men, 
I have the honour to intimate that X 
have received a report from Command
er MacDermott, to whom the Govern
ment wrote respecting this matter, 
Commander MacDermott states that he 
has represented the same to the 
Admiralty, and every effort • is being 
made by the, authorities to discharge 
the men as quickly as possible and to 
have those on the other side returned 
to Newfoundland in time to take up the 
season’s fishery. The Authorities arc 
in sympathy with this proposal, and 
every endeavour will be made to carry 
it out The difficulty upon the other 
side is the matter of transports but it 
is hoped that as the weeks go by this 
will solve itself as ships are released 
from other services.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) W. W. HALFYARD,

Colonial Secretary.
J. R. Bennett, Esq.,

Minister of Militia.

Two Boys Drowned.
Last evening Inspector General Hut

chings was in receipt of the following 
message from Constable Mifflin, of 
Spaniard’s Bay, which tells of two 
boys losing their lives by drowning 
on their way home from school, “John 
Jewer, aged 12, and Hector Gosse, 
aged 9%, drowned in Northern Cove 
Pond to-day, when returning from 
school.”

(Sgd.) E. W. MIFFLIN.

Socony Wrecked.
The auxiliary schr. Socony, of the 

Standard Oil Co., is a total wreck on 
a reef off the Isle of Pines. The schr. 
was manned by Captain Vardy, and a 
crew of Newfoundlanders, and at the 
time of wrecking was on her way to 
New York from Jamacia. The Isle of 
Pines, one of the West Indian group, 
is south of Cuba. It is low and 
swampy and part hilly.

Casualty List.
RECEIVED MARCH 27th, 1919.

Previously Reported Wounded and 
Missing, now Reported Killed in 
Action on or After October 20th. 
2676—Pte. Leonard Webb, Victoria 

Cove, Gander Bay.
Duchess Connaught’s Canadian Red 

Cross Hospital, Tapiew, England.
4899.—Pte. Isaac Harding, Epworth, 

Burin; diphtheria.
J. R. BENNETT, 

Minister of Militia.

A Grand Success.
Wesley Bible Class concert and 

sociable held last night proved a 
grand success. Long before the open
ing of the progremme the hall was 
packed to its utmost capacity; Rev. 
W. B. Bugden acted as chairman, the 
following taking part in ’ the pro
gramme: Misses F. Pike, M. Joli iff e, 
Kendall (2); Messrs. Bulley, Wheeb- 
er, Ruggles and King. During the 
evening candy was for sale and quite 
a nice sum was realized. At the con
clusion of the programme refresh
ments were served by the Ladies’ Aid. 
The officers and members of the class 
wish to thank all those who helped 
in any way to make the concert and 
sociable of 1919 the best in the his
tory of the class.

Police Court.
Only one case came before Court 

this morning, éhat of assault, which 
was withdrawn, and the habitues of 
the Court room had to brave the bit
ing cold of the street after spending 
but a few minutes in the comfortable 
warmth. Needless to state there 
were heard from all sides loud de
nunciations of the disgraceful condi
tion of things in the city to-day—to 
think that only one case came up for 
hearing, and that to be withdrawn 
just as the wearies had settled down 
to a quiet nap. We trust that no fur
ther trouble of this nature will arise 
in future.

Sealing News.
BOWRING BROS.

March 26th.
From S. 8. Eagle—Men have panned 

BOO to-day; seals very scattered.
From 8. S. Terra Neva—Working 

scattered seals all day in space twen
ty miles; few hundred taken. No 
one can find any patch.

From 8. S. Banger—Nothing new to 
report.

To MIN. MARINE & FISHERIES.
8. 8. Sable L—Continued tog; crew 

all on board and well.
No messages received by Job Bros, 

to-day.
JAS. BAIRD, LTD.

8. 8. Diana—Position 60 miles N.N. 
E. of the Funks ; have on board 1,000 
old and 2,000 young hoods. Ship in 
good condition, ice heavy, making 
slow progress.

CROSBIE’S.
S. S. Fogota is reported as being 

in company with S. S. Thetis and 
S. S. Eag]e picking up scattered seals. 
All the crew are well.

RAINE JOHNSTON’S.
No reports were received from S. S. 

Seal to-day.

Norwegian Fishery.
Reports of the Norwegian fishery 

to date give
Lofoden.................................. 3.700,000
All other sources.................. 6,300,000

Total...................................9,000,000
For a corresponding period in 

1918:— r
Lofoden.................................. 3,200,000
All other sources................. 4,959,000

Total................................... 8,169,0000
While in 1914 for a similar time the 

catch was:—
Lofoden................................  5,600,000
All other sources .. .35,600,000

Total..................................45,100,000

McMurdo’s Store News^
THURSDAY, March 27, 1919.

Saniflush is used for one purpose 
and for one purpose only—for clean
ing toilet bowls. But it performs 
that purpose perfectly and thorough
ly without any trouble and at very 
moderate cost A tin of Saniflush 
should find a place in every home. 
Price (24 oz. tins) 35c. tin.

Nursery Hair Lotion has proved 
most successful in thoroughly cleans
ing the head of all vermin. It is non- 
poisonous and not at all messy or 
greasy. Mothers will find it a sure 
thing. Price 30c. a bottle.

Fined $100.00.
Deputy Minister of Customs has 

received a message saying that 
Messrs. C. and D. Bartlett, of Curling, 
were before the magistrate there 
charged with a breach of the Prohi
bition Act, in selling florida Water. 
They were fined $100 each and costs.

Engineer Breaks Leg.
At 5.30 yesterday, Mr. Walter Lese- 

man, Marine engineer, fell on Water 
Street, noar Springdale Street, break
ing his leg just above the ankle. He 
slipped on the street car rail, falling 
heavily to the ground. Immediately a 
large crowd gathered, and an am
bulance was quickly on the scene. Mr. 
Lescman was then conveyed to the 
General Hospital, where he is now 
doing fine.

Shipping Notes.
The schr. Jean Campbell, which put 

into Barbados, February 6th, for re
pairs, after being 80 days out from 
Cadiz, has discharged her salt cargo 
there and been docked. She loads mo
lasses for this port and should soon 
be leaving.

The schr. Clintonia, Capt Rogers, 
has put Into Horta, Azores, for re
pairs. She left Lisbon on February 
6th for this port, and after being 18 
days out from Cadiz to here was 
obliged to put back. The captain and 
crew are all well.

The s.s. Wellington has cleared 
from Job Bros. Ltd., with 19,101% 
qtls. of codfish for Lisbon. ,

The Gladys M. Hollett has arrived 
at Burin from Santa Pola with a car
go of salt consigned to W. T. Hollett.

The s.s. Adolph left New York at 5 
o’clock last evening for this port di
rect.

The s.s. Coban is due here when ice 
conditions permit.

Here and There.

When you want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.

ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.64; 
Ther. 39.

The C. C. C. Band will meet 
for practice to-morrow (Friday) 
night, instead of to-night.—h

SHIPPING.—Schr. Armorel arrived 
at Naples on March 24tji; all well.

THE CITY’S DEPARTMENT 
STORE at Grace Building is to 
be entirely renovated after the 
show and sale—now in progress. 
We will continue to specialize in 
LADIES’ HATS, SUITS, 
DRESSES and COATS, during 
the present season.—mar25,3i

MEN’S CLOTHING
BARGAIN

G. KNOWLING, Limited.
Read the following offerings and stop and consider what it costs for making and trimming a suit and 

it will then strike you what an opportunity it is to secure

Men’s Suits at almost Half To-Day’s Value.
These consist of well made and finished clothing, some odd clearing lines and others only just received, being 
nearly fifteen months on the way. .. .

MEN’S - 
TWEED SUIT 

BARGAIN
This special purchase consists of well made and good 
cut and finish Dark Tweed Suits, for not much more 
than cost of making ; all sizes.

$10.50 and $11.75
Per Suit.

There is only a limited quantity, so would suggest an 
early inspection.

MEN’S
BLACK VICUNA 

SUIT 
BARGAIN

We can only do these suits in sizes 3 and 4 ; being odd 
sizes we offer them at about half price, viz. :

$20.00 $25.00
Per Suit.

These are really worth from $35.00 to $45.00.

See Our Men’s New Griey Cord Suits, $2150.
MEN’S

WHITE SHIRT 
BARGAIN

Consider this offering of a high grade, well made and 
finished white unlaundered shirt for

60 cts.
t.

White Dressed Shirt, slightly soiled,

50 cts.
Worth $1.25 to $1.50.

MEN’S
FANCY COLORED 

SHIRT 
BARGAIN

’This is a big money saving bargain, nearly all sizes, 
in fancy colored dressed and colored Negligee, with 
collar attached to shirts.

70 cts.
Each.

These would be good value at $1.00 and $1.50.

Navy Serge Suits, Special Values, Well Made & Trimmed,
$11.75 and $14.00

MEN’S TWEED COAT BARGAIN—Slightly soiled. 
We therefore offer these at less than

Half Price, viz., $3.75
MEN’S TWEED SUIT BARGAIN—Sizes 3 and 4 

only, worth from $16.00 to $20.00.
Our Price $10.00

MEN’S BLACK VICUNA OVERCOAT BARGAIN 
—Sizes, 3, 4, 5 only, worth to-day about $40.00.

We offer $10.00
MEN’S WOOL WAIST COAT BARGAIN—All sizes 

at present in stock; high class garment, Jaeger 
lined.............................................$2.90, $3.50 to $6.75

cwwG. Knowling, Ltd.,JE*
mar20,27

For
Our Sale thid 

be an occasion to 
the Spring’s Next] 
the uselessness oj

$

MEN’S
WIDE END TIES. J ;

a now lot of very dressy pattern a- 
Khown Tact week for the first time 
Hundreds of different patterns tc* 
choose from. Reg. 75c. each.
Fridya and Saturday............ U1V

MEN’S BLACK 
CASHMERE SOCKS.

just the kind you will need now 
nlahi all-wool Socks in a serviceabl 
h gh grade for spring; seamless toe 

heels; fast black dye. RegulaJ 
$1.25 pair. Friday and Sat- <M .1 
urday....................... ......... «
MEN’S AMERICAN 
GOLF CAPS.

The leading tweeds for spring i 
stripes, checks, plains and fancie 
Good, durable peaks and leathe 
sweat bands; plain 
crowns. Regular $1.
Friday and Saturday

£
t.

S. A. Hospital Campaign.
Previously acknowledged—$16,609.24 
$26.00 each—Clarence Taylor, Wm. 

Thompson.
$20.00—J. R. Robertson.
$10.00 each—Saxqn & Co., Acadia 

Gas Engines, Ltd^T. J. Edens, Per
de Johnson, J. W. Morris.

$5.00 each—M. Moors, Joseph Baggs, 
Geo. W. Rabbitts, Mrs. C. Buckley, 
Mrs. Thos. Carnell, Kenneth Burden, 
Mrs. Haraman, Capt. Wm. Snow, Mrs. 
Thos. Driscoll, A. E. Worrall.

$4.00 each—Friend, Misses McDoug
all.

$3.00—R. S. Pearcey.
$2.50—Friend.
$2.00—Ex-Lieut. W. J. Clare, Mrs. 

John Earl, M. G. Hastings, Mrs. J. 
Hawvermale, G, H. Badcock, Friend, 
Mrs. Edward Roberts, T.M.H., Miss 
Janet Stewart, W. Lidstone, Mrs. J. 
M. Brown. '

$1.50—Mr. E. Milley.
$1.00 each—Mrs. H» Carter, Jas. J. 

Whelan, J. W. Rosemary, Elinor O’
Neil, Wm. T. Pippy, Mrs. W. F. Pippy, 
A. Abbott, Mrs. Albert Osmand, B. 
MacGregor, Mrs. Chafe, Isabel Buck- 
ley, Mrs. Samuel Feaver, Friend, 
Friend, Rev. J. Brinton, Gladys Baird, 
Mrs. Lankin, A.G. & S.G., Mrs. L. 
Janes, Friend, Mrs. A. Fraser, Wm. 
Barrett, F. Pynn, Friend, Gladys M. 
Grant, Wm. O’Brien, John Fowler, 
Mrs. Hiscock, W.W.P., C. Quick, A. E. 
Pitcher, Sarah Hillier, Dockmen, M. 
Sinnott, B. Peach, Br E. Halfyard, S. 
Butler, Mrs. S. G. Cullen, John More- 
combe, Nellie Osborne, Mrs. E. Shaw,

Mrs. Jas. Vey, Mrs. Mercer, Mr. Gap- 
land, Mrs. Janet King, Miss Stella 
Driscoll, Doris Driscoll, Friend, Mrs. 
S. Cake, Friend, Mr. Alexander, M.S., 
Mrs. A. Mogerage, Miss B. McCarthy, 
Mrs. P. Murphy, Friend, Mrs. Cowney, 
Mrs. R. Perchard, Mrs. J. S. Whitten, 
Jean Burke, Newton Halfyard, Friend, 
H. Cooper, Jas. McGrath, Mrs. D. J. 
Furlong, Mrs. Geo. Chislett, Mrs. 
Mumford, W.J.P., Friend, Mrs. A. 
Hicks, Mrs. J. Lawrence, Mrs. Reid, 
Mrs. Jamieson, Mrs. Angel, Mrs. E. 
Green, Mrs. Jno. Perry, Mrs. Sim
mons, Mrs. Maher, G. Wills, Mrs. O. 
Perchard, E.D., Mrs. J. F. Milley. 

Miscellaneous—$30.09.
Total—$16,928.33.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind east, light, weather clear; 

ice packing on land; a three-master 
schooner was in sight at 8 a.m. about 
ten miles southwest, outside of ice. 
Bar. 29.60; Ther. 44.

M. C. L. L—To-night at 7.45. Bo- 
solved: That Newfoundland should 
demand Compulsory Education to be 

, passed at the first session of the 
Legislature following the next gener
al election, and that excess wealth be 
taxed to meet the extra cost The 
question of the annual dinner will 
also be further considered.—mar27,li

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT CURES DIS
TEMPER.

St. John’s and New York.— 
“Faster than aeroplanes,” re
marked a fan of the L. N. & P. 
Assn., “only a few minutes from 
the city to New York by way of 
Grace Building.” Come in and 
let us show you how. The L. N. 
& P. Assn.—mar25,3i

BORN.
On March 25th, a daughter to T. W. 

and Mrs. Sparkes, 114 Springdale St

DIED.
On March 13th, at Little Bay, Mrs. 

Agnes Walker, leaving a husband, 1 
daughter, 2 sons, 3 sisters and 3 
brothers to mourn their sad loss.

On the 26th inst, after a short ill
ness, Walter, darling child of William 
and Eleanor Reid, aged 1 year and 
10 months.—Asleep in Jesus.

Suddenly, at 10.30 a.m. yesterday, 
of epilepsy, Frank Walsh, aged 27 
years, son of Patrick and Mary Walsh, 
leaving to mourn him wife, 3 children 
and five brothers. Funeral at 2.30 
p.m. Friday, from his late residence, 
No. 11 Sheehan Shute.

This morning, Nathaniel Sparkes, 
aged 81 years, leaving a wife and nine 
children.
• Suddenly, at her daughter’s resi
dence, 93 ’Springdale Street, of heart 
failure, Emma, beloved wife of Joseph 
Miller (Angel), aged 69 years, leav
ing husband and four daughters to 
mourn the loss of a kind and loving 
wife and mother. Funeral at Topsail, 
on Saturday, at 2.30 p.m.

BASTE
CARDS

A very fine selection of
EASTER CARDS,

from 7c. each.
EASTER POSTCARDS

new and up-to-date designs, 
from 5c. each.

DICKS & CO’Y, LT»
The Stationers.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. Jam# 
Tobin and Miss Hannah Tobin, o!1 
Nunnery Hill, wish to thank D« 
Cowperthwaite, Keegan and Carn«W 
Sisters Larner, Doyle and Sinyari' 
Nurses Murray, Lewis, Caldwell 
Hyde, Cooper, ’ Keefe, Tetford 
telephone attendant, Miss Codner, 1°' 
their kind attendance to their dea> 
mother during her stay at the 0eS‘ 
eral Hospital; to Tessier & Co., (of 
a beautiful wreath to adorn the cv- 
ket; and to all sympathetic friend» j 
who in any way helped to ligl>te* *| f 
their burden.—advt

Î3KS auu
in and quartered
S-65.e" S1.3|

MEN’S LIGHT 
WEIGHT TWEED CAPS.

A really high grade classy Cap r 
fine quality material, made ju 
quartered or plain crowns; leathe 
sweat bands; checks stripes a., 
fancy tweeds. Reg. $2.20 (PI C 
each. Friday and Saturday
MEN’S BATH ROBES. 1

A cosy, neat and comfortable rob* 
of terry, woven in two-tone floral deT 
signs A real good value at $8.0
Special for Friday and (P^ 
Saturday.......................... v
MEN’S LOUNGING 
ROBES.

Of heavy blanket cloth with 
pockets, neck cord to tie at ^ £r0‘ 
heavy cord waist girdle and clesel 
fitting collar; all sizes. Regular $8. 
each. Friday and Satur- £7.5 
day ....... .............................
MEN’S “BETWEEN 
SEASONS” UNDERWEA

Of well-twisted cotton yarns, 
neatly fitting style; looks like rc 
wool, but wears bette.r"SaI}esUl I \ '•
garment. Friday and Sat- £^#I 
urday .................................
heavy ribbed
UNDERWEAR.

In a full range of sizes up to 46 i 
ches. This is a new stock that 
have just opened. The spec.al featu 

m is their remarkably low price. R 
ÜFS $1.75 garment. Indaj &■ £j^{j
Uj Saturday........................... v
$ MEN’S
ffi MACKINTOSHES.

Carefully tailored and tbortn*Sl 
waterproof are these splendid Co. 
of Fawn rubberized cloth, 
sleeves are in raglan style with sto 
straps at cuff; sizes 40, 4- and 
only. Reg. $16.50 each. £1A 7 
F’riday and Saturday .. V
new hearth
RUGS.

Beautiful Oriental d®slSnam®.'1 
ably bordered in rich color combo 
tiens. They are strongly b°und ^ 
black linen at the ends to preve 
fraying; size 27 x 52 inches. Reg" 
$3.50 each. Friday & hat- £3.^

- CHILDREN’S 
COLORED SOCKS.

In Fawn, Pink, Tan and Pale B'u 
sizes to fit up to 4 years. This is new lot that wm have just opened aj 
are better values than previous off< 
ings. Reg. 25c. pair. Fri- 09 
day and Saturday..............
WOMEN’S BLACK 
CASHMERE HOSE.

A good durable quality in fast hi 
2 and 1 ribbed legs, plain feet : 
doubled toes and heels; aU m- 
Regular 95c. pair. Friday QCl 
and Saturday...................... 1
WOMEN’S PLAIN 
CASHMERE HOSE.

A soft, non-lrritable quality i. 
suitable weight for spring wear; jy 
garter tops; seamless feet. Regu 
$1.00 pair. Friday and Sat- gg 
urday ....................................
WOMEN’S 
DONGOLA BOOTS.

In a most comfortably fitting eh 
Made from a very fine quality I" 
gola Kid in- high cut. A full range 
sizes. Regular $6.75 pair. (PC 
Friday and Saturday ....
BOYS’

. MAN-O-WAR CAPS.
Of extra quality navy cloth 

silk ribbon band and bow at s| 
Reg. $1.00 suit. F’riday & O
Saturday.........................••• u
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lited.

pd trimming a suit and

Value. »
i>nly just received, being

i^S 1
1CUNA

sizes 3 and 4 ; being odd 
naif price, viz. :

25.00
»m $35.00 to $45.00.

Irgain, nearly all sizes, 
polored Negligee, with

at $1.00 and $1.50.

Trimmed,

ÏERCOAT BARGAIN
|to-day about $40.00.

We offer $10.00
BARGAIN—All sizes 
class garment, Jaeger
• $2.90, $3.50 to $6.75

Men’s
Ley Clothing Dept

Milady’s Boudoir, M

ASTER
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very fine selection of

EASTER CARDS,
from 7c. each.

ITER POSTCARDS,
and up-to-date desigas, 

from 5c. each.

IKS & CO’Y, LTD.
The Stationers.
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fcutiful wreath to adorn the <
I and to all sympathetic friend* 
bn any way helped to UgW‘B 
[burden.—advt

Springtime Bargains 
For Friday and Saturday

Our Sale this week will bring out the Springtime spirit and the Springtime crowds, in fact will 
be an occasion that stands out with decided prominence for we offer a very interesting collection of 
the Spring’s Newest Goods, at prices that teach a valuable lesson in economy and clearly illustrates 
the uselessness of high prices that must be charged elsewhere for the same goods.

$

S

MEN’S
WIDE END TIES.

a now lot of very dressy patterns 
dmwn last week for the first time. 
Hundreds of different patterns to 
choose from. Reg. 75c. each. C A » 
Fridya and Saturday ...... VTVe

MEN’S BLACK 
CASHMERE SOCKS.

just the kind you will need now. 
nlain all-wool Socks in a serviceable 
i,!»h-Krade for spring; seamless toes 
and heels; fast black dye. Regular 
$1.25 pair. Friday and Sat- «M 19 
urday.................................. ^ *

MEN’S AMERICAN 
GOLF CAPS.

The leading tweeds for spring in 
stripes, checks, plains and fancies. 
Good, durable peaks and leather 
sweat bands; plain and quartered 
crowns. Regular $1.65 ea. <M 9C 
Friday and Saturday .... «P 1«V V

MEN’S LIGHT 
WEIGHT TWEED CAPS.

A really high grade classy Cap of 
fine quality material, made with 
quartered or plain crowns; leather 
sweat bands; checks, .stripes and 
fancy tweeds. Reg. $2.20 6*1 Of) 
each. Friday and Saturday

MEN’S BATH ROBES.
A cosy, neat and comfortable robe 

of terry, woven in two-tone floral de
signs. A real good value at $8.00. 
Special for Friday and OC QA 
Saturday............................ «PU.3U

MEN’S LOUNGING 
jfi ROBES.
1C of heavy blanket cloth with two 
3 pockets, neck cord to tie at front, 
*h heavy cord waist girdle and closely- 
LC fitting collar; all sizes. Regular $8.50 
y- each. Friday and Satur- ^ ^Q

ifi MEN’S “BETWEEN 
S SEASONS” UNDERWEAR
ifi of well-twisted cotton yarns. A 
1C neatly fitting style; looks like real 
S wool, but wears better. Regular $1.25 
31 garmeht. Friday and Sat- <M 1C S urday................................... LH.D

S HEAVY RIBBED 
jjj UNDERWEAR.
•ft In a full range of sizes up to 46 in- 
Jn ches. This is a new stock that we
Shave just opened. The special feature 

is their remarkably low price. Reg. 
S $1.75 garment. Friday & <M C|) 
Ifi Saturday............................. *1.UU

S MEN’S
Jfj MACKINTOSHES.
■n Carefully tailored and thoroughly 
JJJ waterproof are these splendid Coats
Sof Fawn rubberized cloth. The 

sleeves are in raglan style with storm 
straps at cuff; sizes 40, 42 and 44 

ir only. Reg. $16.50 each. 7C
3 Friday and Saturday ..
g NEW HEARTH
§ RUGS.
1C Beautiful Oriental designs sult- 
3 ably bordered in rich color combina- 
S tiens. They are strongly bound with 
1C black linen at the ends to prevent 
n» fraying; size 27 x 52 inches. Regular 
3l $3.50 each. Friday & Sat» dJO OA 
ifi urday.....................  T»'“"

S' CHILDREN’S 
3 COLORED SOCKS.
S In Fawn, Pink, Tan and Pale Blue; 
Jjfi sizes to fit up to 4 years. This is a 
5; new' lot that we have just opened and 
3 are better values than previous ofter- 
ift ings. Reg. 25c. pair. Fri- 90— 
Ifi day and Saturday............... “We
ifi WOMEN’S BLACK 
ifi CASHMERE HOSE.
Ifi A good durable quality in fast black 
1C 2 and 1 ribbed legs, plain feet and 
iti doubled toes and heels; all sizes, 
■ft Regular 95c. pair. Friday O C— 
ifi and Saturday...................... 0«M.e
S WOMEN’S PLAIN 
3 CASHMERE HOSE.
S A soft, non-lrrltable quality in a 
•fi suitable weight for spring wear; wide 
je» garter tops; seamless feet. Regular 
a $100 pair. Friday aad Sat- OÇ— 
S urday...................................... OOCe
5 WOMEN’S 
3 DONGOLA BOOTS.
3 In a most comfortably fitting shape. 
3T| Made from a very fine quality Don- 
LC gola Kid in high cut. A full range of 
3 sizes. Regular $6.75 pair. 1A
S Friday and Saturday .. .. «PU.AU

BOYS’
MAN-O-WAR CAPS.

Of extra quality navy cloth with 
silk ribbon band and bow at aide. 
Reg. $1.00 suit. Friday A Off. 
Saturday.............................. OLJC.

/
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Some Interesting Items from Our Splendidly 
Equipped Showroom Department.

STYLISH SILK SWEATER COATS 
FOR SPRING.

WOMEN’S NEW RAGLANS.
Here’s a stylish and serviceable Coat that we have just 

opened, and at a moderate price. It is made with high 
collar, raglan sleeves, slash pockets, in a loose fitting 
style. Regular $12.50 each. Friday and Sat-

GEORGETTE CREPE COLLARS.
With .pointed back, and shoulders; lace and Insertion 

trimmed edge. Colors: Cream, Green and V. Iff 9 — 
Rose. Reg. 65c. each. Friday and Saturday .. ..
STAINED SHELL HAIR PINS.

A special job line which we consider good value at 25c. 
each. They are well polished, in hinge style and can be 
adjusted to any angle. Regular 25c. each. Friday 9A- 
and Saturday .77.'.. .1......................................
WHITE SILK VEILS.

Embroidered with black silk at the border in spots and 
flowers. The favorite Veil for spring. Reg. 70c. CA — 
each. Friday and Saturday.................................... WW.
WOMEN’S MACKINTOSHES.

The newest spring style with belted waist, strapped 
cuffs, raglan sleeves and slash pockets. They are thor
oughly waterproof, the seams are sewn and cemented and 
cannot possibly come asunder ; Fawn and Green; sizes 
48 to 54. Regular $12.00 each. Friday and fljlft CA 
Saturday . ...................................................... «PAV.UV
MISSES’ ELASTIC SUSPENDERS.

In White and Black with oblong rubber buttons and 
safety pin ends; sizes from 9 to 15 years. Reg. 00_ 
38c. pair. Friday and Saturday...........................
women’s White
RIBBED UNDERPANTS.

Ankle length in a very elastic quality. Medium weight 
for spring wear. Regular $1.10 pair. Friday and QA-.
Saturday.................................................................. «/UC.
WOMEN’S RIBBED UNDERWEAR.

The vest is made with long sleeves and crochet finished 
neck and front, with stout tape drawstring ; sizes 34, 36 
and 38c. Regular 65c. garment. Friday and Sat- CQ- 
urday .......................................................................
Colored
Taffeta Ribbon.

Soft, closely woven qual
ity, 4% ins. wide. Would 
prove very serviceable for 
hair ribbon, sashes or mil
linery purposes. Çplors :
Rose, Scarlet, Cardinal,
Grey, Olive, Myrtle,
Brown, Purple and Hello.
Reg. 65c. yd. Fri- Cff. 
day & Saturday.. “«H.»

Made in a most desirable style with white sailor col
lars and turned up cuffs of knitted silk, trimmed with 
several rows of heavy silk stitching in contrasting colors. 
The self color pockets nad belt are also trimmed with 
silk stitching. Colors : White, Berry and White, Coral 
and White ,and V. Rose. Regular $19.25 each. Ç1 T AA 
Friday and Saturday....................................... «pli «VV

CHILDRENS WHITE and CREAM 
FLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS.

Finished at skirt with wide hem or scalloped edge and 
tuck; cotton or flannelette bodies. A real good quality; 
sizes for 1 to 3 years. Regular $1.10 each. Friday AA_ 
and Saturday......................................................... 5JUC.
COTTON CREPES.

For quality and value combined' this line is hard to 
equal. It can be used for summer dresses, blouses and 
children’s wear; washes beautifully and requires no iron
ing; floral and striped designs. Regular 35c. yd. OA_
Friday and Saturday.............................................. «JVC.
WOMEN’S BLACK RUBBER COATS.

Designed with set-in sleeves and cut to give fulness to 
the bust and skirt when buttoned. Finished dull, with or 
without belt at waist ; storm sleeve straps, checked lin
ing. Regular $12.50 each. Friday and Satur- ^

GABERDINE BLOUSES.
In sailor, roll collar and shirtwaist styles. They are in 

just the right weight for spring and include such desir
able colors as Saxe, Sky, Pink, Green, Navy and Brown ; 
also a few Poplin Waists. Regular $3.75 each.
Friday and Saturday..........................................
WOMEN’S BLACK 
SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS.

With hand embroidered flounce in walls of Troy pat
tern. The elastic waistband is self adjusting and fits any 
figure. The lengths are 34, 36 and 38 inches. ^2

$3.25

Reg. $3.25 teach. Friday and Saturday

Pailette Silk.
A beautiful soft make 

for dresses, skirts or 
blouses. It drapes well 
and has a rich lustrous 
finish. Colore: Beige, Ap
ricot, Pink, Reseda, Myr-. 
tie, Emerald, Mole, 
Brown, Grey, Light, Mid 
and Dark Navy. Regular 
$3.30 yd. Fri- ~~ " "" 
day & Sat’y ,. $2.85

The Springs Newest & Smartest Styles in Ready-to-Wear Hats
BLACK STRAW i
READY-TO-WEAR HATS.

Close-fitting, small shapes, with 
one side slightly turned up and 
: rengtbened by a double edge of the 
straw. Black corded ribbon trims the 
crown and fastens with a large bow at 
side; bright or dull finished. Regu
lar $4.50 each. Friday & d AA 
Saturday...........................  «P't.UU

CHAMPAGNE 
AND WHITE HATS.

Trimmed across the centre of 
crown with medium width ribbon in 
various doors, and bunches of straw 
ornaments trim the front. A won
derfully becoming hat. Regular $3.75 
each. Friday and Satur
day .................................... $2.30

WOMEN’S TAGEL 
STRAW HATS.

A smart Sailor shape slightly droop
ing. The low tapering crown is 
trimmed with colored ribbon in 
shades to match or contrast with the 
straw. Colors: Taupe, Grey, Henna, 
Cream, Copenhagen, Brown and 
Green. Reg. $4.50 each.
Friday and Saturday .. .. $3.95

ova! Stores ltd.o"— "iii — *. B «r

WOMAN’S TAN 
DONGOLA BOOTS.

In either Blucher or Buttoned, with 
low heel and perforated self-tip. Reg. 
$5.65 pair. Friday and d»r -t a 
Saturday............................. «pO.lv
BOYS’ SPORT 
SUITS.

Of Scotch Tweed in the popular 
new style with belted back, long roll 
lapel, pleated patch pockets and yoke. 
The pants are knicker style and lined 
throughout with stout cotton. Reg. 
$12.00 suit. Friday and..£A ra 
Saturday................ .. «Pv.DU
BALMORAL CAPS 
FOR BOYS.

In khaki tweed and navy nap cloth 
with bow and feather in front and 
streamers at back ; real leather bind
ing; tasselled crown. We have only 
a small quantity of these. Worth $1 
each. Friday and Satur- /»(>
day............................. .. .. DOC.

WOMEN’S BLACK 
GUN METAL BOOTS.

Buttoned and laced with dull kid 
tops ; French heel; plain toe and me
dium weight soles. Reg. QÇ
$5.90. Friday and Saturday «pD.vD
PLAIN WHITE 
SHEETING.

In a close even weave of pure cot
ton. Will give great wear and wash 
splendidly. Reg. $1.10 yard. d»1 A A 
Friday and Saturday .. .. «p l.UU
MEN’S
FOUR-IN-HAND TIES.

A big collection of plain and fancy 
patterns in Silk and Silk-finish, cot
ton. Regular 25c. each. OA
Friday and Saturday .. .. ZUCe
DRESS SERGE.

Of worsted finished yarns; will 
make up beautifully in Skirts or 
Street Dresses. It possesses splendid 
wearing qualities, and wS are sure it 
will pay you to buy a length from this 
line. Colors; Admiral Blue, Navy, 
Copenhagen, Cardinal, Myrtle, Steel, 
Brown and Black. Reg. (bO A A 
$2.25 yard. Fri. and Sat. «pZ.UV
LOOPED
HALF BLIND MUSLIN.

Soft Madras in Creams only with 
wide frill and loops for rod; 25 in
ches wide; attractive designs. Regu
lar 45c. yard. Friday and QA 
Saturday................................ «39C.
WHITE SASH NET.

Several pretty patterns; 22 to 27 in
ches wide. Will wash and wear per
fectly and always look well. Regular 
17c. yard. Friday and Sat- i r 
urday...................................... 1DC»
WHITE ENAMELLED 
DOLLS BEDS.

In a large size with stout wood 
posts. The bed part is covered W'ith 
fancy cotton and looks like a real 
mattrass. The striking feature is 
the collapsable ends which when fold
ed allow the bed t olay flat and oc
cupy very little space. Regular $2.50 
each. Friday and Satur- (£9 A A 
day....................................... «pZ.ZU
BLAY TABLE 
DAMASK.

A good heavy quality in woven 
floral and block designs ; 56 inches 
wide. Reg. $1.20 yard. Fri- mi A A 
day and Saturday............. «P l.UU
WOMEN’S 
WOOL GLOVES.

A soft durable quality that will not 
shrink when washed. Regular $1.40 
pair. Friday and Satur- (jj-j
WOMEN’S CHAMOIS ’ 
CASHMERE GLOVES.

With black and self-color striped 
backs; 2 dome fasteners; all sizes. 
Reg. $1.60 pair. Friday & d»i a a 
Saturday...................... .. «pl*Z9
MEN’S WOOL GLOVES.

Mixed shades of Fawn and Grey, 
also Black; knit in a plain stitch with 
long, ribbed wrist. They fit perfectly. 
Reg. $1.50 pair. Friday * m-| or* 
Saturday............................. Ol.ZD
MEN’S “BOB LONG” 
GLOVES.

They are known from coast to 
coast as hard wearing qualities. .The 
colors Fawn, Navy, Grey, Tan 
and Brown. Reg. $1.40 pair. mi a A
Friday and Saturday .. .. «pl.UU
MEN’S GREY 
SUEDE GLOVES.

For fine Wear. A dark serviceable 
shade with white pearl button at 
wrist. Silk stitched backs. Sizes 8 
and 9. Reg. $3.70 pair. *A «r
Friday and Saturday .. .. «pJeZD
BOYS’ UNLINED 
KID GLOVES.

Fairly heavy quality in assorted 
Tans . We sell a big quantity of these 
for girls knock-about wear because of 
their splendid wearing qualities. 
Reg. $2.50 pair. Friday * (jo QA 
Saturday............................., )Z.ZU
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THE HOME MASICUBE.

It is a simple matter to manicure 
your hands at home. Thp essential 
articles for a manicuring set con
sists of a bundle of orange sticks, a 
pair of manicuring scissors, a small 
box of cuticle cream, nail polish, a 
burnisher, a file, a box of nail bleach, 
a package of emery hoards, a bowl 
of warm water and a piece of absorb
ent cotton. First of all shape your 
nails before washing the hands, as 
water softens them, and they are not 
then so easily filed. If your lingers 
taper beautifullly, round the nails, 
following the contour of the finger 
tips, but if the fingers are cushioned 
at the ends It is better to make the 
nails almond-shaped. Square fingers 
often can be improved by the pointed 
nail. After filing them smooth off the 
rough edges with an emery board, and 
then soak the fingers in the water.

Use a nail brush If necessary to re
move every particle of dirt. Do not 
scrub the fingers too violently, as it is 
apt to break the tender cuticle about. 
the nails, making it ragged and unat
tractive. Now take a soft towel and 
gently hut thoroughly dry the hands,
• ud grease each nail with the cuticle 
cream, pushing it beneath the cuticle 
with an orange stick. If the moon at 
the base of each finger nail does not 
show, gently push back the cuticle 
until It does. If bits of loose skin 
have frayed away from the edges of 
the cuticle snip them off with the 
manicure scissors, but by no means 
cut away the rim of cuticle framing 
each nail.

When the nails are thoroughly 
clean and shaped, with the cuticle 
pressed back it is time to polish them. 
Place a little dab of polish on each 
nail and rub it over the surface. Then 
rub gently and briskly over the nail 
with the burnisher. Then again soak 
the fingers in the water to remove the 
superfluous nail polish, and after they 
are dried apply the burnished again, 
giving them a final polishing.

Frau Ebert’s Greatness.

ifi

The ex-Kaiser, in a sanctuary in 
Holland and brooding over his fallen 
eminence, had a chill of horror when 
he learned that a saddler named 
Ebert had'been elected ruler' of Ger
many—President of a republic, *of all 
forms of government. What must be 
Wilhelm’s dismay and the distress of 
his formerly august wife to hear of 
the unworthiness of Frau Ebert for 
the high station to which a political 
convulsion has raised her in a topsy
turvy world! The misplaced “first 
lady of the land,” the mistress of the 
“White. House” of Germany, does her 
own domestic chores.

On the eve of the revolution the 
Eberts were living in the working- 
class quarter of Berlin. Mrs. Ebert, 
whose thrift with her needle made 
her husband presentable, could afford 
no servant. The industrious woman 
—she had no illusions, no Visions of 
a better state—was content to sweep, 
to dust, to do her own washing, to go 
marketing and bargain for a penny a 
pound less, to cook the simplest dish
es, and wait upon Ebert while he 
quaffed bock after bock with his com
panions. Her work was never done. 
She even carried up coal from the 
cellar. She had calloused hands. 
Three meals a day, sound sleep at 
night, and an occasional picnic on 
Summer Sundays satisfied her that all 
was well with the world. She asked 
for no better fortune.

Then came the “debacle," as the 
French would call it of an invincible 
Germany Army, the pitiful flight of 
the Emperor in a motor car across 
the Dutch border, and the revolution 
that lifted Ebert to undreamed of 
heights of political importance, as it 
a magician’s wand had done the trick. 
And, most mystifying of all to Frau 
Ebert’s intelligence, occurred his se
lection to be President of the first 
German Republic, superior to and 
greater than Kaisers, Hindenburgs, 
and all the Chancellors that ever 
were, a saddler becomes the crief rul
er of 60,000,000 Germans.—N. Y. 
Times.

Just received large shipment 
Nyal’s Throat Pastilles. Price, 
30c. per box. Stafford’s Drug 
Store.—marll.tf

Bled for His Country.
A worthy veteran of three gold 

stripes, who had Just arrived in Eng
land for demoblization, got into con
versation with ^ conscientious ob
jector on the same errand.

“Well, old chap, pleased It’s all 
over, eh?” acked tho Tommy.

“Yes,” replied the Conchy.
“What job did you have In the ■ 

Army?”
“Officer’a servant,” replied the C. 

O. •
“Officer’s servant, eh! Ever chop

ped wood for the Colonel’s fire?”
“Many a time.”
“Ever hit your finger?”
“Occasionally.”
“Make it bleed?" ' —n
"Yes,” meekly replied the C.O.
“That’s the Idea. Now when you 

get home, don’t forget to tell yonr 
mother that you bled for your 
èountry.”

When you want something fn 
a htirry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo- 
ionga Sausage.

v
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fore their departure for home. Many 
newspapers here are constantly ex
pressing regret that the overseas sol
diers are being allowed to depart 
practically without a sehd-oft.

The Majestic,says, that the Germans are making 
the use which was expected of the 
Bolshevik Government in Hungary.

The different parties in Germany, 
says the newspaper, are agreed that 
events in Hungary must force the as
sociated powers to moderate their de
mands on Germany, but it is satisfac
tory to hear that the Majority Social
ist and Scheldmann’s Government, so 
far as is known, remain true to their 
policy of flaking peace quickly with 
the Allies, and obtaining food for Ger
many. They seem at present to un
derstand that the so-called Powers 
will not tolerate any nonsense. Indi
vidual ministers are reported to have 
used foolish, defiant language to the 
crowd, but the quiet transfer of the 
German merchant ships outweigh 
any amount of boasting. The busi
ness of the conference is to confirm 
the German Government in their con
viction that nothing is to be got by 
equivocation or intrigue, and that 
the defection of Hungary will no more 
induce the Allies to waver in their 
decisions than the carefully timed in
surrection in Egypt.

The conference, like all other con
ferences, have made mistakes, but it 
has never flinched in its determination 
to dictate peace terms to the ene
mies, and to see that they accept the 
dictated terms. Among these terms 
must be the creation of a strong Po
land with safe access to the sea. It 
does not seem to have occurred to the 
Germans, who are drawing morals 
for the Allies from the rise of Bol
shevism in Hungary, that this event 
may impress the Associated Powers 
more strongly than ever with the ad
vantages of giving Poland access 
through Danzig.

“The Deep Purple" attracted a 
large crowd to the Majestic last ev
ening, everybody being delighted with 
Clara Kimball Young as the country 
clergyman’s daughter. Her acting was 
superb and evoked the warmest praise 
of all present Her father, the be
nignant old clergyman, who got into 
the clutches of an unscrupulous gang 
of crooks, also played his part well. 
Altogether this play was a splendid 
one. The third episode of “Zudora,” 
entitled “The Mystery of the Dutch 
Cheese Maker,” was just as thrilling 
and mysterious as the preceding one 
—which is saying a lot The fine 
acting, scenery and character of 
“Zudora” have placed it in the cate
gory of being among the very best 
mystery plays shown here for a lohg 
time, and the patrons who are fol
lowing it up await each episode with 
impatience and even anxiety. The 
same show will be repeated to-night, 
when those who could not attend yes
terday will be able to see it

Messages MotheBIGHT OF SEARCH HELD.
PARIS, March 25.

The Italian delegation to the Peace 
Conference to-day, notified the con
ference of the suppression of the 
military and commercial blockade in 
the Adriatic, by which trading in the 
Adriatic returns to conditions before 
the war, except that, until peace is 
declared. Allied warships will have 
the right to search merchantmen.

11.00 A. M
GAY ATTIRE.

New Window Scrims ! Has You
A fortunate purchase of 1500 

yards of WINDOW SCRIMS en- 
ables us to make you this big offer. 
A host of dainty new designs awaits 
you in this collection of New Scrims. 
A tempting bit of richness.

NOT SO BAD AS IT LOOKS.
PARIS, March 25.

The persistent rumors that all Eu
rope is on the verge of a financial 
collapse are not justified by the facte, 
a prominent American financial ex
pert, who has been engaged for many 
months studying the problems facing 
the Peace Conference, said in a state- 

Conditions were seri-

LET THEM HATE IT.
SOLDIER he is, but ] 

mask and flopping on all fot 
folks at home would

After a bath, anotherj 
vrhaUis to go on his back. I 
overcoat. He yearns for d 
Anilurs. snowy handkerchief

(Havis)- -Boris Savinmoff, acting 
minister of war in the Kerensky 
cabinet, declares in an interview 
given here, that 30,000 Russians are 
ready to fight against the Bolsheviki, 
but lack arms and equipment “If 
the Entente will give us moral and 
financial support, and If it will fur
nish ns with the material," said the 
ex-Minister, ‘it would have no need 
to furnish men. With the peoples

ment to-day. 
ous, he added, but not panicky, and 
will doubtless Reids’ Boats,be relieved greatly 
when peace is signed and the embar
goes lifted. He predicted that Eng
land will be stroller within a year 
than ever before, because of her un
usual commercial enterprise and the 

with which she meets her

Good Value at 50c. a YardThe Ethie left Placentia at 4 a.m. 
yesterday on the Red Island route.

The Glencoe is not reported.
The following marcirnigram was re

ceived from the Kyle: “8 p.m. yes
terday. No change in ship's position; 
wind moderating, weather clear.”

The Meigle is at St. John’s.
The Sagona arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 11.55 p.m. yesterday.

courage 
debts by taxation.

BERNSTORFF’S HOPE.
PARIS, Mar. ,26.

Germany is determined to stick 'close 
to the Wilson programme in making 
peace with the Allies, Count Von 
Bernstorff, former German Ambassador 
to the United States, declared in an 
interview given the Berlin correspon
dent of the Temps, which that news
paper prints to-day. The armistice of 
Nov. 11, said Count Von Bernstorff, 
was signed when all the powers inter
ested had accepted the programme of 
peace proposed by President Wilson. 
Germany is determined to keep to this 
agreement, which history will regard 
in a way as the conclusion of a pre
liminary peace. She herself is ready 
to submit to the conditions arising 
from it, and she expects all the in
terested powers to do the same. If 
these essential conditions of the Wil
son programme should be violated or 
neglected, and especially if conditions 
are imposed, which go beyond the 
programme, the German delegates 
wopld unfortunately find themselves 
in a position of say non-possomus.

Per YardOur Price
SIGNIFICANT.

VALVF IN-HE4WASHINGTON, Mar. 26. 
The United States Government has 

Czecho-Slovak military
There’s a difference in Bargains. 

Some are in name only. Our’s an
swers the description in quality and 
price.

Train Movements,sold to the 
authorities, airplanes and airplane 
equipment to the value of $1,000,*- 
000, it was learned to-day. The 
number of machines embraced in the 
consignment was not made public, 
but they were listed as valued at 
$3,190,000.

TRIMMING THE BOLSHEVIKS,
LONDON, March 26. 

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa 
suter’s learns in me:

Tuesday’s west bound express is 
leaving Miliertown Junction when the 
storm abates.

Yesterday’s west bound express left 
Gambo at 7.50 a.m. to-day.

Agency.) — 
ages from 

Omsk, Russia, that General Kolchak’s 
army pierced the enemy’s front on a 
thirty mile breadth on March 11, and 
advanced nearly 40 miles along the 
right bank of the Kamc River, be
tween already captured towns. The 
Red Army is being pursued in three 
directions, abandoning large quanti
ties of war stores. A large number 
of men were taken prisoners and 
three Bolshevik regiments annihila-

MOTI
STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCI

ATION.—Captain L. C. Murphy 
of the Royal Newfoundland Re
giment will lecture to the mem
bers of the Star of the Sea So
ciety Friday, 28th inst., at 8.30 
p.m. Subject: “Across the 
Rhine with the Newfoundland
ers, or The New Germany.” 
Lady and Gentlemen friends cor
dially invited. WM: F. GRA
HAM, Sec’y.—mar27,2i

Prophecies Fulfilled
By the War.

QUIET RESTORED.
WASHINGTON, Mar. 26.

Internal conditions in Egypt have 
been greatly improved, according to 
despatches to-day to the State De
partment. Quiet has been restored 
in Cairo and Alexandria, and the 
lines of communication north of 
Cairo, which had been interrupted, 
have been re-opened. An adequate 
system of patrol 4s said to have been 
placed, the Depts advices said, and 
practically all of the railway stat
ions in the Minufla districts had been 

The Bedouins had been

Make your Motoring seas* 
owning the Car that all other : 

•the Buick Six is theenvy—
John’s,

The Buick is always read) 
you desire to go—it never fait

When you press the start 
you are assured immediate res] 
is always on the job to turn 
time you require it.

Buick Cars are luxuriously 
ed :n genuine black leather—n< 
construction is an inherent qui 
the new Sixty Horsepower Val 
miles an hour is easily accomj 
made short work of.

A new and valuable featurj 
valves and engine, thus keep a 
and giving longer life to the d 
gine is noiseless.

We shall be happy to let I 
Buick Six whicji recently ar j 
viticed why it is the most envij 
amined it.

MILLEY’S
MANY CASUALTIES AMONG RIOT- 

ERS.
CAIRO, March 26. 

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.) — 
The official report of the riots in 

Egypt shows that two thousand hous
es and villages were sacked and the 
railway station at Galion was wreck-

Insure with the

QUEEN,destroyed
very active, especially in the Beheral 
province, and near Komamada dis
orderly mobs, under the instigation 
of agitators, carried on a campaign 
of destruction and looting. The 
Agricultural Bank at Saff was report
ed to have been sacked and burned 
by a mob. Patrols of airplanes, fired 
upon by the rioters, retaliated with 
machine guns and with bombs, in
flicting heavy casualties,

Here and There
given in

WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY. —
Calm and dull; temperature 25 to 30 
above.

PERSONAL.—Mr. W. Barker, of the 
F. B, Wood Co., leaves by the Kyle 
for Canada and the United States.

ORGANIZED BŸ GOVERNMENT.
PARIS, Mar. 26.

The Prussian National Assembly 
has voted unanimously against the 
relinquishment by Germany of any of 
the Rhine territory, especially the 
Saar Basin, according to the German 
despatches reaching here. The ad
vices also tell of meetings of protest 
multiplying in all parts of Germany 
against what is called an "enslav
ing Peace.” According to the Zurich 
correspondent of the Journal, these 
manifestations are being organized 
by the Government, through Count 
Von Brockdroff-Rantzau, the Foreign 
Secretary.

For your new Spring Suit, 
made in the very latest style, 
pinch back or plain, or any style 
you want, go to SPURRELL 
THE TAILOR, 365 Water St. 

mar24,eod,tf
AT THE CRQSBIE.—T. J. Patten,

New Blouses of AssorMSoft Materials, 
Delightfully Dressy Jfodels.

We have been very fortunate in secyring a sample 
lot of beautiful Waists ; among thjeiii' are the very 
newest of styles. They come in Crepe de Chene and 
Georgette ; White, Flesh and- other shades., If you 
contemplate buying one for Easter festivities you will 
find it advisable to make selection while so1 broad a 
showing may be viewed during the next couple of 
weeks. All marked at one price,

Specials!
rM

had been her chief oppressors.
His favorite, the Princess Dolgoruki 

who passed for a religious mystic, 
sought to reassure him by declaring 
that Poland should never be 
avenged till Russia, Austria and Ger
many lay in ruins together.

“Then it will never be,” he said, 
"for it is impossible that three such 
powerful empires could be destroyed 
simultaneously.”

The Hungarian revolution of 1848 
was suppressed with savage cruelty, 
and the reign of the late Francis 
Joseph began amidst wholesale ex
ecutions. One of the Hungarian pa
triots, while on his way to the scaf
fold, said calmly: “We die for free
dom, but the doom of the Hapsburgs 
is sealed. Their empire shall not

“THOMPSON’S” 
Soap Powder, 

Cleanser & Lye,
BERT HAHas the Population of St. 

John’s increased or decreas
ed? Supposing it is 30,000; 
roughly speaking there would be 
about 8,000 Lady Hat Wearers. 
Well, there is now showing half 
the number at Grace Building 
by The L. N. & P. Assn. 

mar25,3i

Bank of Montreal Building.
sat,tu,f,tf

HIGH HONOR FOR CANADIANS.
PARIS, March 26.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
The Municipal Council of Mens gave 
in official reception to-day to General 
Loomis, officer commanding the Third 
Canadian Division, which formed part 
jf the first army which liberated Mons 
oij November 11.—The General was 
presented by the town with a beautiful 
flag, on which, in addition to symbols 
associated with the Canadian Army, 
were inscribed the names of famous 
towns, where Canadian soldiers had 
particularly distinguished themselves. 
The Burgomaster thanked the Genera, 
and in the name of the town handed 
aim a small flag bearing the towns 
colors,

Cheapest and best in this 
market. Wholesale.$6.90, each
BAIRD & COALEX SCOTT, 18 New Gower St, WARNER’S 

Rust-Proof G
Phone 438.

’ LECTURE POSTPONED.—The L. 
O. A. lecture, which was to have been 
delivered in Victoria Hall this even
ing, has been indefinitely postponed 
owing to the illness of the lecturer.

PHONE 411 PHONE 411
X’UB THEA good opportunity of meet

ing your friends: The Queen’s 
Road Congregational Social on 
Thursday next, April 3rd. Don’t 
miss it. Full announcement of 
grand programme next week. In 
the meantime reserve the night, 

■mar27,3i

T. J. EDENS,
BUSINESS CHANGE.

NOON
LONDON PRESS COMMENT.

LONDON, MiÀ-ch 26.
(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 

The London newspapers regard the 
action of Hungary as a direct chal
lenge to the Associated Powers, and 
call for firm and sharp action to es
tablish control of the situation. The 
Daily Telegraph commenting on con
ditions says, the Hungarian Govern
ment has openly renounced the Arm
istice, which alone would have raised 
the necessity of taking firm and 
prompt measures to re-assert the au
thority of the victors. Coupled as it 
is, with a- plain invitation to the arm
ed Bolshevism of Russia to come to 
the aid of those defying the associ
ated Powers, the action of Hungary is 
tenfold more serious. It calls for 
sharp and firm action. The Telegraph 
observes that the recent events have 
already produced an effect upon the 
proceedings in Paris, and it alludes 
to the four statesmen now meeting 
daily as in effect a Council of War. 
It expresses the opinion that the 
Peace Conference has learned its les
son, and that the end has been of too

paper

The ex-Kaiser himself risked a 
rash prophecy before the war. The 
former German embassy in Rome was 
supposed to be built over a vast bur
ied treasure, and the Italian Govern
ment wished to acquire it to make in
vestigations. But William II. haught
ily refused to part.

“I will give up the embassy when I 
give back Alsace-Lorraine,” he said— 
and the war has proved how right he 
was.

Napoleon prophesied at St. Helena 
that there would be no kings in Ger
many a century, after his death. Ten I 
years before the Huns broke loose,

together with a document 
authorizing the division to display the 
arms of Mons. General Haneteau, 
who represented the King of the Bel
gians, invested General Loomis with 
the insignia of Commander of the

WARNyou won’t be sorry.

SUPERINTENDING EXCAVATION
-Mr. Patrick J.

I beg to announce to the Public that after Saturday, March 
29th, I shall discontinue doing business at my shop on Raw
lins’ Cross, and that in future my business will be carried on 
solely at my Store, 151 Duckworth Street (next to Custom 
House). I take this opportunity to thank all my customers for 
their liberal support during my term at Military Road, and to 
express the hope that I may be favoured with a continuance 
of their dealings at Duckworth Street, where, with a fully com
petent staff, under my personal supervision, I hope to be able 
to give thorough satisfaction to my patrons.

Telephone orders will receive prompt attention.

x PHONE 411.

They hi 
spells Serxl 
able and e 

The first 
predates id 
shaping m 

This you 
Warner’s H 
that a cord 
ure is a fa

Brennan is now at 
Torbay engaging in the excavation 
work of a new church for Rev. J. 
Ashley. This building will be larger

THIS IS THE HOOK TO
CATCH ’EM.ARRANGING A SEND-OFF.

LONDON, March 26.
It is understood that Lord Milner, 

British Secretary for War, is giving 
his personal attention to the question 
of the ceremonial parade through 
London by the ‘Dominion troops, be-

Fishermen, you see by the report! 
from Norway how they catch such 
enormous quantities of fish. Will, ft 
Mustad’e Key Brand Hook is used 
exclusively in that country. See that 
you get the Key Brand. Jly5,eod,tf

THE CITY’S DEPARTMENT, 
STORE at Grace Building is to ! 
be entirely renovated after the 
show and sale—now in progress. I 
We will continue to specialize in ' 
LADIES’ HATS, S U I T S, | 
DRESSES and COATS, during 
the present season.

T. J. EDENS Price from $2JUST RECEIVED:
1 ton BROKEN RICE.
1 ton BEANS.

15 tubs P. E. I. BUTTER, sell
ing cheap. '

To arrive to-day: 
ORANGES, ONIONS,

NEW CABBAGE. 
Prices right.

M.A.BAST0W,
mar24,3i,eod Beck’s Cov«*

■mar25 3i 1 erdmand Foch, who was then an un- 
. ’ known officer, would be one of the

REPEATED BY REQUEST, most famous actors in it 
—Illustrated Lecture in Canon A rather neat prediction was made 
Wood Hall, on MONDAY, next, a« far back as 1896 by the redoubtable 
March 31st, by Llewellyn Col- Frenchman, Henri Rochefort, Mar- 
ley, Esq. Subject

151 DUCKWORTH ST. (next to Custom House:
mar27,2i,th,s

A'delight to the 
palate; a comfort 
to the nerves ~

Instant
Fostum

instead of tea or

lengthy deliberation, 
continues, the imperative obligation of 
the hour is to re-assert our mastery of 
the situation. The Associated Powers 
possess the means to do so, and there 
must be a radical removal of the idea 
that they do not possess them or are 
incapable of using them, for this idea 
is the sole explanation of the recent 
display of recalcitrance in Germany, 
and of the flat defiance now uttered 
In the name of Hungry. The Times

SILK—All Fancy Colors—
Large pieces. Just what you need 
for making Crazy Quilts, Cushions, 
etc.;- large bundle 50c., or for $1.00 
we will send more than double the 
quantity and & large packet of SEW
ING EMBROIDERY SILK FREE. We 
pay postage. Order now and receive 
our catalogue free. UNITED SALES 
CO., Dept. 9, Station B„ Winnipeg, 
Mam, Canada. mar8A2i,w,e

ley, Esq. Subject: LONDON. 
General admission, 20 cts. Pro
ceeds in aid of Women’s Home 
Mission Fund. Tickets for sale 
at Gray & Goodland’s. 

mar27,2i

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.—Capt. J. H. 
Campbell, A.D.C., asks us to acknow
ledge with thanks his receipt of a 
cheque for $200 from Hon. Sir M. P. 
Cashin, ERE., towards the funds for 
the Orphanages, for which his (Capt. 
Campbell’s) concert is being held to
night—advUi

"We cannot get Alsace-Lorraine 
back by our selves,” he told an Inter
viewer. “But one day the German 
eagle will get drunk with pride, and 
will annoy the British bulldog. Then 
the bulldog will form an alliance 
with us to kill the eagle, and wo shall 
recover the lost provinces."

Sole Agents tor

MIN ABB'S LINIMENT CURES GAR. 
GET IN COWS. dVertiseHliiard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria

-,- , vhàüÉiÉ **********- ............
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Mothers--Send or Bring Your Soldier Boys
____________ To Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd.

Has Your Soldier Boy Men’s New Furnishing Store
b of 1500 
RIMS en- 

big offer, 
bns awaits 
New Scrims.

Come Home Yet ? He will find our Suits' for Young Men continue that smart, soldierly set-up, which army 
life commenced.

We have outfitted hundreds of OURS. Like all true Newfoundlanders, we have a soft 
spot in our hearts for them, just as we have a soft hat for their heads; and a mighty smart stiff 
hat that feels soft after a tin Derby.

We are Now Receiving New Goods Every Day.

SOLDIER he is, but hailing him as a “hero” makes him feel like putting on his gas 
mask and flopping on all fours. He fought a great fight; he finished it; he wishes the good
folks at home would finish

Alter a bath, another ditto, once again and as aioresaid, the big tmng on his mind is 
vrhat is to go on his back. His needs are almost endless—from undersuit clear through to 
overcoat. He yearns for the almost forgotten luxury of spotless linen, fresh socks, white 
collars, snowy handkerchiefs—a clean sweep from skin out and skin up. BISHOP, SONS & CO., Limited

Per Yard
It may be better to smoke here now

* than smoke hereafter. But
in response to the request of many Lady Patrons, on and after 
Monday next, March 24th, Gentlemen Patrons of

THE BLUE PUTTEE,
Rawlins’ Cross,

are kindly requested not to smoke In the ^31ue Puttee Parlors.
. n.B._The Blue Puttee is now under the management of Mr.

P. O’Keefe, late of the Royal Newfoundland Regiment—a Blue 
Puttee toy—and every effort will be made to keep the Blue 
Puttee Parlors up to the highest degree of efficiency. Patrons 
who have objected to the smoking are kindly requested to give 
us another trial. . .. *

The Newfoundland Entertainment Co. Ld.
Owners and Operators The Blue Puttee.

mar21,7i

YOU DO KNOW—!
That in Newfoundland Wherever the Name

TRASK
is spoken that it is immediately connected with Engines or Machinery.

VALVF IN-HEAPBargains. 
Our’s an- 
ualityand

MOTOR CARS \

We believe that for anything in the following lines of Machinery and Sup
plies we can quote the lowest and supply the quickest. Try us çnce.

We can supply any piece of Machinery you may require.

OIL ENGINES
HEADING MACHINES
STAVE MACHINES
PLANERS
BAND SAWS
MANDRELS
PULLEYS
SHAFTING
HOSE
PUMPS
ELECTRIC LIGHT’G PLANTS

RUBBER BELTING 
HANGERS
SAW MILL CARRIAGES 
SAWS
SHINGLE MACHINES 
HOISTS
HEAVING OUTFITS 
IN FACT ANY PIECE OF MA
CHINERY OR SUPPLIES 
USED IN CONNECTION 
WITH ENGINES OR SAW 
MILL MACHINERY.

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. 0. Box 782.
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO„

We also have a number of Re-Manufactured Eiigines. Let us know 
what Horse Power you want. We will majl you a list, also prices.

Merchants, give us your ORDERS for SUPPLIES for Spring. We 
will give you fair prices and good SERVICE."

We have great pleasure in informing our 
customers that we have been appointed Sole 
agents for “LUXURY” TEA for Newfound
land, and have just received a sample shipment 
from our agents at Colombo. *

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

H. TRASKLuxury” TeaSpecials!
No. 140. WATER STREET.

mar25,tu,th,s,tf "
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD,

will be found the most satisfactory Tea on the 
market, and we can unhesitatingly recommend 
it to the consuming public.

“Luxury” Tea
is carefully selected—strength and flavour be
ing specially blended.

“Luxury” Tea
is packed in half chests of 55 lbs. each.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR “LUXURY” TEA.

“THOMPSON’S” 
Soap Powder,

Cleanser & Lye,
BERT HAYWARD

Bank of Montreal Building.
sat.tu,f,tf

Cheapest and best in this 
market. Wholesale.

FARMERS
Who Understand Feeding Cows

BAIRD & CO•9
Agents. WARNER’S 

Rust-Proof Corsets!
Phone 438,

Have made such a run on the White Cattle Feed which 
we are selling at

$3.50 per sack
that we have not many sacks left. If you want a few 
sacks—come to-day.

WE ARE NOW READY,
TO DELIVER FERTILIZER.
WE ADVISE YOU TO ORDER EARLY,
OUR STOCK IS NECESSARILY LIMITED.

à TUB THEM—
HC rub them—

scrub them—
KEEP THEM CLEAN 

£ You can’s hurt
'Æ WARNER’S RUST-PROOF

<£j if CORSETS.
yj] They have every Quality that 

X&W? spells Service—they are light, dur- 
If# able and comfortable.

41| a The first feature that a woman ap- 
U il predates in a corset is shape, but the
| 1 shaping must be comfortable.
J This you can rely upon through a
Vi jit. Warner's Rust-proof. And the fact 
gji&Sp that a corset is impervious to moist- 
i ure is a feature not to overlook.

Price from $130 per pair up.

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

THIS IS THE HOOK TO 
CATCH ’EM.

Fishermen, you see by the report» 
from Norway how they catch sucb 
enormous quantities of fish. Well, 0. 
Mustad’s Key Brand Hook is used 
exclusively in that country. See that 
you get the Key Brand. Jly5,eod,tf

Basic Slag is lower in price than most other Fertilizers, 
But to get good results from Basic Slag you should put 
it on your ground not later than April.TWO AND TWO ARE FOUR

TWO AND FOUR ARE SIX. BUY A BAG OF BASIC SLAG, $3.25
Factory PLUS machinery PLUS ability PLUS competent 

workmen PLUS honest management PLUS salesmanship PLUS 
working capital gives a TOTAL of profits.

Profits MINUS expenses LEAVES net earnings.
Net earnings DIVIDED by shareholders make dividends— 

AND THE WHOLE WORLD WANTS DIVIDENDS.
In the Champion Machine Works we have everything but 

Working Capital, and U our clients furnish that.

Dividends Are Positively Assured.
Shares $10.00 each.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, Limited,
* City Chambers.

JUST RECEIVED:
1 ton BROKEN RICE.
1 ton BEANS.

.5 tubs P. E. I. BUTTER, sell
ing cheap. i

To arrive to-day : 
)RANGES, ONIONS,

Colin Campbell, Ltd
NEW CABBAGBr 

Prices right.

M.A.BAST0W,
eod Beck’s Cove.

Sole Agents for Newfoundland in the IelegrAdvertise in the “ Telegramlnard’s Liniment Cam Di
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Honest, we like
To talk to you about C.

P. P. Pipes. Funny thing 
the other morning one of 
our customers came In and 
purchased a $2.50 C. P. F.
Pipe and he said, "What 
you stated in your adver
tisement last week REAL
LY did happen to me only 
two days ago, and that’s 
why I am buying this C. P.
P. Pipe now."

We sell dozens of C. P.
F. Pipes through one cus
tomer telling another.
Then again C. P. F. Pipes 
are different, that’s why 
they give such satisfaction.
Come in and take a look at 
the various grades and 
styles we sell.

George Trainor
Royal Cigar Stores.

mar24,27

Hr. Grace Notes.
Mr. James Walsh arrived from 

Montreal last week on a visit to his 
mother, Mrs. M. A. Walsh, who is 
very ill at present.

Miss Mary Cron, daughter of Mr. 
Jas. Cron, has been accepted as a 
nurse at the General Hospital. Miss 
Cron is now waiting word to proceed 
to the institution to take up her work.

The whalers Port Saunders and 
Hawk are to-day breaking up the ice 
in the harbor so as to get the Ship
building Co.’s new vessel ‘Jozo’ on 
dock.

The N.B. wind to-day has once 
more filled up the outer harbor with 
heavy ice, a very unwelcome visitor 
at this season of the year.

Pte. Leonard Martin and Pte. Rob
ert Stevenson arrived home last 
night. Pte. Martin was a prisoner of 
war in Germany. He was at Mon
treal for the past few weeks, where 
his mother resides. He is here now 
on a visit to the bid home and 
friends.

There passed away at the Sanator
ium, Topsail Road, on Friday morn
ing, 14th inst, Robert Chesley Trap- 
nell. at the early age of 22, son of 
John and the late Louisa Trapnell. 
Deceased was employed by the W. U. 
Cable Co., at Bay Roberts for the past 
three years, and was a general favor
ite ; to know him was to love him. 
In August last he suffered from an 
attack of bronchitis from which he 
failed to recover, and in spite of 
every care and attention the end 
came rather unexpectedly. He leaves 
to mourn beside his father, a step
mother, four sisters, Mrs. R. S. Munn, 
of Hr. Grace ; Mrs. C. F. Snelgrove 
and Mrs. S. A. Lindahl of Catalina, 
and Mrs. (Rev). G. L: Mercer, of 
Moreton’s Harbor; one brother How
ard, of the cable office, North Syd
ney, and one half-brother Ernest, who 
is now very ill. The funeral took 
place on Sunday from his father’s 
home, Court Residence, and was 
largely attended. Much sympathy is 
felt for the bereaved family in the

loss of this promising young man.
CORRESPONDENT. 

Hr. Grace, March 25, 1919.

Royal Wedding Presents
Gifts Which Have Given Pleasure.
The present which Princess Pat 

will most appreciate is that which 
her old friends in Canada are collect
ing for her. It is not so much the 
form of it—it will be War Bonds— 
but the feeling that so many of those 
whom she knew and liked in Canada 
are contributing to this one present.

It is not always the most costly 
present that is most valued by its 
royal recipient. When our present 
king was married in July 1893, noth
ing pleased him more than “The 
George.” This was a beautifully de
signed jewel showing St. George and 
the Dragon in the centre, which was 
presented by all the Georges in the 
House of Commons and in other pro
minent positions. The idea was origi
nated by Lord George Hamilton.

Then, too, the Queen liked nothing 
else so well as the Peacock's feather 
brooch given to her by the ex-Empress 
Eugenie. It was a representation in 
jewels of a peacock’s feather, every 
detail being worked out in flashing 
gems.

When the Princess Louise married 
the late Marquiss of Lome, the 
jewellery given to her was very won
derful. She had a magnificant emerald 
from Queen Victoria, and her royal 
mother also gave her some marvell
ous opals. But here again the pre
sent which gave her most pleasure 
was one from the Clan Campbell. It 
was a very beautifully designed neck
lace of pearls and diamonds with a 
pendant representing a sprig of 
hog myrtle. This plant is the em
blem of the Campbell Clan.

At Madrid, King Alfonso cherishes 
carefully King Edward’s wedding 
present to him. This is a Stall dessert 
and coffee service of English porce
lain, which is the finest modern work 
of its kind.

Why the Price of 
Tobacco Has Increased.

For the information of the Public 
generally, we would ask that : you 
publish the following extracts taken 
from the "United States Tobacco 
Journal,” of Jan. 25th, 1919, Feb. 1st, 
1919, and Feb. 8th, 1919, which illus
trates very clearly the situation In 
the raw leaf market to-day and which 
condition has been entirely respon
sible for the advance in our different 
brands of tobacco from 6c. to 15c. per 
pound.

Very truly yours,
IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO. (NFLD.)

LIMITED.

Colds Cause Grip and Influenza
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets 
remove the cause. There is only one 
“Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S sig
nature op the box. 30c. th.

And the Worst is Yet to Come—
House-ttstans_ op -me 
SKlNEM POKER 

Club

Extract from United States Tobacco 
Journal, Jan. 25, 1919.

RISING PRICES IN THE BURLEY 
MARKET. SALES ARE HEAVY. 
FOREIGN MARKETS SUPPOSED 
TO BE REPRESENTED IN MANY 
OF THE PURCHASES — CIGAR 
FACTORIES OPERATING AT 
NORMAL CONDITIONS.

Cincinnati, 0„ Tuesday.
In the matter of raw tobacco, the 

burlejj-warkets continue to be the cen
ter of interest. Indeed that interest 
seems to have culminated during the 
past Week in some top prices that are 
recognized as the record. At the 
Kenton warehouse in Covington, on 
Friday last, in a sale of 114,995 
pounds, the highest price ever known 
to the market, 88 cents was reached 
in the sale of some superior baskets 
by August Small. His lowest price 
was 64 cents and thè average was 77 
1-3 cents. This was the best record 
in the history of hurley, but there 
were many others nearly as good. Not 
only in this immediate market but 
throughout Kentucky, in spite of free 
offerings, prices ruled high. The aver
age being $3.17 better than that of 
the previous week. During the week 
a total of 45,337,115 pounds were 
sold for $2,133,097.71, an average of 
$39.97. The previous week the sales 
aggregated 5,087,115 pounds, which 
brought $1,976,649.49, or an average 
of $36.80. New records have been 
hung up almost as fast as they could 
be tabulated. The season sales up to 
Saturday night totalled 20,315,990 
pounds for a total of $7,805,275.95, an 
average $35.94. At Hopkinsville, in 
the district of “dark” production the 
past week has been a record-breaker 
and tobacco men do not hesitate to 
call it “wonderful.” Tobacco sold at 
prices undreamed of, much less really 
expected, and they are now expected 
to go even higher. Fine leaf sold for 
50 cents more per 100 than ever be
fore in the history of the district. The 
total sales in this district thus far 
have closely approximated 4,500,000 
pounds.

The steady upward tendency of 
■prices has surprised everybody. The 
produfcers claimed higher prices but 
those who know how they felt before 
the sale began assert that they were 
prepared to be satisfied with last 
year’s figures. The buyers counted 
on the larger crop to lower prices 
somewhat and they are really very 
much surprised at the stiff upward 
tendency. Those who know the re
lations existing between the half doz
en very large domestic buyers could 
not be induced to believe that any 
see-sawing among them is responsi
ble fa0 the skyward conditions. Those 
who have closely watched the sales 
say the higher bidding is being done 
by men who do not talk about whom 
they represent but who are fairly un
der suspicion of acting in pursuance 
of heavy foreign orders. To the wise 
ones, this probability, which is not 
given as a fact capable of actual de
monstration, is the only explanation 
available for existing conditions, They 
figure that after four years of com
parative non-production, Europe is 
very short of tobacco, that her own 
fields will be slow to replace this 
shortage, that the South American 
surplus will not do it, that American 
hurley is very popular in many Euro
pean makets and that it is the most 
natural thing in the world that Euro
pean buyers should make a quiet ad
vent into our markets. And there is 
plenty of good reasons, economically 
considered, why they should find it 
wise to conceal their identity.

the market and the average on the 
sale of 180,000 pounds was $34.72. 
At Carlisle the sales aggregated a 
little less than 300,000 pounds, and 
the average on superior offerings was 
$48. At Frankfort the sales we're in 
medium and common and the average 
was $36.

Extracts from United States Tobacco 
Journal, Feb. 8, 1919.

Cincinnati, O., Wednesday.
The scramble for Kentucky’s mag

nificent hurley crop continues with a 
steadily rising market. Last week 
the high point, touched at one market 
only, was $95, with an average of 
less than $40. This year the top . is 
$100 and the average has gone well 
over the $40 mark. Many of the sal 23 
are scarcely less than sensational. 
The total sales for the week wore 
5,754,135 pounds for a money value of 
$2,573,779.99, which is an average of 
$44.73 per hundred. The sales for the 
■present week’s start off at even a 
higher gait, the new “top” of $100 
having been realized on Tuesday at 
Maysville where an exceptionally fine 
basket brought this figure.

The total sales for the season up to 
the close of last week were 31,728,235 
pounds, with a total realization to the 
growers of $12,182,241.10, or an average 
of $38.40 per hundred, which is very 
largely in excess of the results of 
laht year at a considerable period of 
the sale.

At the Kenton looseleaf warehouse 
out of a total of 137,000 pounds offer
ed only 12,000 pounds were rejected. 
The bidding was spirited and high 
prices ruled. At Carrollton about 
200,000 pounds sold at prices ranging 
up to $76. At Lexington floor averages 
ran over $50 at three different ware
houses and went over $55 at one. At 
Sterling me prices were from $2 to 
$3 higher. At Frankfort, a decided up
ward tendency was shown. At Hop
kinsville, large sales of “dark” were 
made, bn advancing figures. At Parii, 
the average closelv approximated $50. 
This upward tendency were shown 
everywhere.

There is little or. no tendency to 
publish comment or the conditions 
that have, unexpectedly to the - big 
buyers, forced so significant an ad 
vance in the price. Men who have 
followed the sales quietly say that they 
have no doubt whatever that fully 
twenty-five per cent;"of the buying 
has been done on foreign orders and 
that a good deal more of it will be 
done in the weeks to come. This sort 
of talk, however, is not indulged in 
the presence of the farmers who are 
quite sufficiently cocky as it is. The 
latter are expecting the market to go 
higher and in many districts they are 
withholding their - best stock for the 
climax, though sometimes a little in 
fear and trembling that they may held 
on too long.—advtli.

MAJESTIC
PRESENTATION.

Wednesday and Thursday,

« The Deep Purple,’
" Featuring CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG.
This is an absorbing story of city and country life 

—with love, roguery and romance intertwined. Need
less to state, the hero and heroine emerge with tri
umph, and those who deserved everything they got, 
got everything they deserved.

The third episode of

“ ZUDORA,”
the thrilling and baffling mystery picture, entitled 

“The Mystery of the Dutch Cheese-Maker.”
ALSO, THE USUAL COMICAL COMEDY.

MATINEE EVERY AFTERNOON. 
Adults, 10 cts. - - - - Children, 5 Cts,

.1

tr
Cold Spell,

Furnace Out ?
No Coal ? 

GASERVÏCE

Washday- 
Lots ot Boiling 

Water ! 
GASERVICE

j;
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OPENING
EXTENSION

Through our earnest effort to give to 
our patrons exclusive merchandise, cour
teous and competent service, our ever-in
creasing business has already outgrown the 
new buildings added in September, Nine
teen Hundred and Sixteen and compelled 
us to take over the two adjoining buildings, 
and we now announce the opening of our 
Men’s and Boys’ Outfitting Department and 
Ladies’ and Gentleman’s Boot and Shoe
Department in the building adjoining our

ourLadies’ Showroom. It is our purpose to 
provide a Men’s Furnishing Store conduct
ed along uncommon lines, a shop that im
presses you at once with its unusual ar
rangement, a shop that shows you at a 
glance the things you want, a shop manned 
by expert assistants where you will find an 
infinite variety of Men’s Goods of the latest 
styles and patterns.

m.

i.

Extract from United States Tobacco 
Journal, Feb. 1st, 1919.

ACTIVITIES IN BURLEY MARKET
DURING PAST WEEK, BORDER 

ON THE SENSATIONAL.-.
The hurley market during the past 

week was something more than 
merely interesting. It came pretty 
close to being sensational. The ten
dency of prices on good offerings, 
which seem this year to predominate, 
Is higher and higher. While the 
high price which startles the buyers 
and extremely low grades predominate. 
The sale at the Kenton warehouse, on 
the Covington side, to-day was the 
most successful of all.* The layout of 
offerings included the best average of 
tobacco yet put on sale. The top 
is on the fancy grades, even the lower 
price reached 96 cents and while the 
average has zjot yet been announced, it 
will go higher than has ever before 
been known in the market. -Through* 
uot Kentucky the week’s -prices have 
everywhere shown a marked advance 
and buyers are now convinced that 
the end is not yet. At Marysville half 
a million pounds sold on Tuesday at 
the amazing average of $41. AS 
Carrollton the commoner grades ruled

Wedding BeUs.
MARTIN—SAUNDE RS.

A pretty wedding took place at St. 
Paul’s Church, Hr. Grace, on March 
4th, when Miss May Martin, daugh
ter of Mr. Lorenzo Martin, formerly 
of Harbor Grace, but now of this 
city, was united in marriage to Mr. 
Edward George Saunders, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Saunders, Southside. 
Miss Annie Martin, sister, atended as 
bridesmaid, and Mr. William Jones, 
grandfather of the bride gave her 
away. The knot was tied by the Rev. 
W. J. R. Higgitt, Rector of St. Paul’s 
in the presence of only the immedi
ate friends of the young couple. Mr. 
and Mrs. Saunders have returned to 
the city and taken up residence at 5 
Alexander Street. The Telegram 
wishes the young couple many years 
of married happiness.

Men’s and 
Boys’

and

Ladies’ and 
Gents’

Boots
and

Shoes.

NORMAL eyes do not'give you pain 
or discomfort. It Is these faulty ones 
that make you conscious that your 
eyes are a burden to you. Call to
day for an examination. Know to a 
certainty. H. B. THOMSON, Optician. 
Office and residence, 4 Kimberly Row, 
opp. Star Hall.—marlO.tf

BISHOP,
P. 0. Box 920.

w

& CO., Ltd.,
St John’s, Nfld.
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Obituary.
ALA5 HUDSON, 

rday the many friends of Mrs. 
Ifgjierday startled- by the sad
‘Sehe had passed away eud- 
* that morning at her home in 

IsTand Cove. Mrs. Hudson. 
,6L the youngest daughter of the 

Louis, J.P:> whose memory is 
.1 L, m losing memory by the 
PV tbs North Shore of Concep- 
W1® v was a lady whose beautiful 

1 "7-fui life has laid its impress 
1 ,, with whom she came in con-

/°n8“ island Cove she carried on 
K „f the work so faithfully done 

1 wf., father. She was the counsel- 
'b, tlje distressed and the friend 
t n The sick and sorrowing were 

‘necial care, and there is not a 
hold there whose members are 

"Taay realizing that in her pass- 
thev have sustained a personal 

f to her husband, Alan Hudson, 
„ ond local preacher, and tor 

«ars tsacher in the old Metho- 
fsettlement. ehe was helpmeet in 
. fullest meaning of the word, and 

blow has fallen upon him with 
!h severity that not even its sud- 

ss Can have added emphasis. The 
Ithodist church has lost one of its 
7 • lady whose life was devoted 

*«od works, and whose Christian 
'jgeter and personal qualities cn- 
' ed her to all She leaves two 
”, Rev. Louie Hudson, B.A., for 
me’ time a teacher-in the Methodist 
jllege, and now taking a post gradtt- 
* course at Harvard, and Alan Hud- 
|6 one of Newfoundland’s gallant 
ai, Who, after faithful and fearless 
Trice, is now at home, bearing hon- 

« stile scars. One daughter is mar
ri in Canada, another is a trained 

ie, whose speedy return home was 
„g looked forward to with keen 
I pleasurable anticipation by her 
Bier, whilst a third is living with 
: father in Island Cove. To the 
lowing father, brothers and sis- 
i the Telegram voices the sympathy 

J*ll their friends. Mrs. Hudson’s 
ory will remain enshrined in 

_ hearts for long years to come.
I lived for others and her happi- 
s was ever brightest when mlnis- 
|gg to the needs of her neighbors 
1 her family. Two brothers, Mes- 
: John and Herbert Louis, and 

sisters, Mrs. Christian, former
ont Trinity, Mrs. Freeman, widow 
| the late R. W. Freeman, and Mrs.

| Garland, survive her arf& reside 
ower Island Cove. The late Mrs. 
under Marshall, of this city, was 

ister.

Furnishings
City Fishermen Meet.
(Tith Mr. R. Dowden in the chair, 
i fishermen of St. John’s met in 
i L.S.P.U. Hall last evening to hear 
Cesses of Mr. T. M. White and of 
i A. B. Morine on the formation 

principles of Union. A large 
liber was present. To-morrow we 

to publish a full report of the 
Sting, lack of space to-day prevent-

cture by Mr. Shortis.
!r. H. F. Shortis will lecture to- 
‘row evening, in the Aula Maxima, 

|Uer the auspices of the Holy Name 
tiety, his subject being “Our Old- 
l Customers.” All who wish to hear 
} address racy of the soil and teem- 

with interesting reminiscences 
f the days of the Spaniards and carts 

of silver dolars being wheeled 
SOUgh the streets to pay for the 
goes of fish purchased, will do 

#1 to attend. Mr. Shortis’ talents 
too well known to need any re- 
nendations, and his platform 
oality is unequalled. Don’t miss 
lecture. It will be better than 

I best.

FRESH MEAT, 
FRESH PORK, &c.

If you want a choice selec
tion of

Fresh Meat,
Fresh Pork,
Liver and Sausages,
why, give us a call and we 
will do our best to please 
you. Sausages made fresh 
every day.

M. J. BLACKLER,
mar25,tf 54 New Gower St.

ipt. Campbell’s Recital
■night at the Casino a treat is 

fmised to all lovers of song in our 
lunity. Capt. Campbell, Private 

‘etary to Hia Excellency has ar- 
ted to sing a selection of ancient 
modern songs. He will be assist- 

by Mrs. Dickie and Miss Elsie Tait, 
Messrs. G. "Christian and T. H. 

fell- The concert starts at 8.15, the 
°®eeds of same to be devoted th
irds the city orphanages. A most 

^ Joyable evening Is assured.

KOHLER & CAMPBELL PIANOS AND 
PLAYER PIANOS.

Built to stand any climate. Exported 
all over the world. Send for literature.

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY COMPANY,
Royal Stores Furniture.

L

Poor Mother.
Spank! Spank! Spank! Tommy was 
dergoing maternal chastisement at 
6 bands of his loving mother for
tog the jam.
“Tommy,” she said, when she had 
used for breath, “do you know this 
ris me more than it does you?” 
tod when Tommy was alone with 

brother he produced a square 
pd he had concealed, and mUrmur-

1 thought that bit of wood wouldn’t 
tor hand any good.”

AEWELLYN CLUB.—To-night at 
e°n Wood Hall Rev. Dr. Jones will 
tore to the Llewellyn Club on “Ne- 
Mah, the great patriot, and th« 
riot that pays.” I. C. Morris, Es<
1 also give an address. All mi 
cordially Invited.

^hen you want Roast Beef, 
it Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 

try ELLIS’.
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at Sale PricesThesb Prices Are for Cash.} HERE IS À SALE ^
That appeals strongly to lean purses 

and a presentation of unequalled value that will bring crowds of
enthusiastic shoppers here.

DUNG.
I country life 
rined. Need- 
rge with tri- 
ng they got,

FRIDAY, SATURDAY
entitled We are particular in seeing that-nothing is done here to 

jeopardize your good will and confidence in us.
That is our reason for selling only the best grades of 

merchandize and to mark them at reasonable prices, and 
give you courteous and prompt attention when shopping 
here.

We assure you Satisfaction with every purchase you 
make here.

If what you buy of us does not please we will J;ry to 
make reparation.

There is no attempt to persuade you, that you are in 
the wrong.

Your word is final evidence in the case.

[Maker.’
)MEDY,

NOTABLE VALUESKEENLY CUT PRICES These HOSIERY VALUES are for This Week only
LADmac’k ^ng^HLie^L^esrtepu^e^mrke8; EADIE8’ EEEECED HOSIERV-A fitting Hose tor Spring 

assorted sizes. Reg. 70c. Friday, Saturday ÇQ- wear, finely fleeced, plain finish, assorted JO—
and Monday ...............-............................... DDC. sizes. Special Friday, Saturday & Monday..

MEN’S GREY SOCKS. ..................

Always Our Aimall over the Store
MEN’S CHAMOIS GLOVES, JOB—A good 

enough Glove for motorists ; washable 
chamois make, with plain open wrist; 
slip on or off in a jiffy. To clear, Fri
day, Saturday and Monday, the CO-
palr.................................................

WOMEN’S CASHMERETTE GLOVES—The 
most serviceable kind of washing gloves 
in Grey, White and Black, 2 dome wrist. 
Here is just the glove for long spring 
wear. Reg. $1.35. Friday, fljl OC
Saturday and Monday.............

LADIES’ GREY SUEDE GLOVES—A mag
nificent Glove, heavier than the usual, 1 
dome wrist ; pretty shade of Grey, self 
points, white stitchings. Regular $4.20 
pair. Friday, Saturday and dJ9 QC 
Monday ......................... .. ..

KITCHEN TOWELS—In a goodly size, suit
able for hand towels, dish towels, scrub
bers and such like. It’s the make of 
towel you always need about the kitchen. 
Special each, Friday, Saturday & 1 4_ 
Monday .. . ..

CROCHET D’OYLEYS—Stt these very pret
ty little Table D’Oyleys, plain white lin
en centre, with -deep edge of imitation 
hand crochet wqgk- Special, Fri- 1 Q_ 
day, Saturday & Monday ....

BUCK TOWELING—A wide, extra heavy, 
half bleached Hucfc To welt fig; -One of the 
best quality ToWhlings we ' have seen ; 

.will stand a big amount of rough usage. 
Reg. 33c. yard. Friday, Saturday 9Q_ 
and Monday ............. ... . . .. “DC.

A splendid 
range of men’s drak grey Canadian 
Socks, stout rib finish; good value 
for $1.00 pair. Friday, QO _ 
Saturday and Monday .... v£C.

LADIES’ TAN HOSE. — Dark Tan 
Shade Cashmere Hose; this offers 
particularly good value and very 
suitable for Spring wear. Reg. 90c. 
pair. Friday, Saturday & 9A 
Monday .. .(.............. • DC.

STOCKINGETTE.—Large heavy rib
bed black worsted Stockingette, 
needs but vamping; sold by the 
yard. Friday, Saturday 9 0 
and Monday ..   DOC.

BOYS’ HOSIERY. — Good wearing, 
stout ribbed spring hose in fast 
black; we can give you any size. 
Reg. to 55c. pair. Friday, 4,7 - 
Saturday and Monday ....

CHILDREN’S HOISEBY.—Black Cot
ton Cashmere House for children 
from 5 to 14 years, rib finish, the 
pair, Friday, Saturday and 9Q _ 
Monday............................... “DC.

CHILDREN’S TAN HOSE.—Assorted 
sizes in Sunny Brown, fine ribbed 
Hoisery; this make gives satisfac
tory wear. Reg. to 46c. pair. 
Friday, Saturday & Mon- OA 
day.......................................

Shirtings, Tickings, & Ginghams
BBE8S

Corduroy Velvet SKIRTINGS
WHITE SHIRTINGS—Soft finish Shirt

ings, 35 inches wide; useful for ever 
so many purposes about the home. 
This make is a pleasure to needle. 
Reg. 35c. yard. Friday, Satur- 99,, 
day and Monday 

SILK POPLINS

LADIESMORE CORDUROY VELVETS—These show 
a closer and finer cord; loyely goods for 
girls’ school dresses or skirts'; the shades 
offer you a variety of the most popular 
ones, such as Navy, Saxe, Light and Dark 
Greys, Light and Dark Browns, Marone 
and White. Reg. $1.40 yard. Ç1 OJJ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ^ *

RUBBERS
2 Special Lines to clear 
Fri., Sat, & Monday.

-We offer you the very 
best of value in these, Navy or Black, 
and just a nice material for your 
spring dress. These are value to-day 
for $1.60 yard. Friday, Sat- (M 49 
urday and Monday..............

en’s and Reg. 80c for 74c,
Reg. $1.00 for 85c,City Fishermen Meet. mm

Thrifty Housewives wifl
With Mr. R. Dowden in the chair, 
it fishermen of St. John’s met in 
le LS.P.U. Hall last evening to hear 
Idresses of Mr. T. M. White and of 
r. A B. Morine on the formation 
id principles of Union. A large 
imher was present. To-morrow we 
ipe to publish a full report of the 
eéting, lack of space to-day prevent-

THESE PRICES 
will be interest
ing to MEN FOLK

find these Values helpful,
BEST QUALITY PÏLLOW CASES—English 

White Linen Pillow Cases with hemstitch
ed frill, and a generous display of pretty 
embroidering ; these are excellent quality. 
Reg. $1.50 value. Friday, Sat- CJ1 90 
urday & Monday, each .. .. v A •LtO 

NEW TEA CLOTHS—These are rather neat 
looking; good quality white linen, nicely 
embroidered at corners and finished with 
scalloped edge. Reg. $1.40. Fri- fljl 9C 
day, Saturday & Monday .. .. vA.tiJ

BRUSH AND COMB BAGS,—A lace 
trimmed White Linen Bag for your 
boudoir, very ornamental looking.

__ Just a dozen of these left over
from last sprin. Reg. 65c. ÇC . 
Fri, Sat and Monday .... D«)C.

BATTENBUBG TABLE COVERS. — 
A very handsome cloth that any 
housewife would fain possess, deep 
Battenburg lace border, and centre 
of soft white linen with centre 
piece to match border, 50 inches in 
diameter. ‘~

Boston Garter in assorted silk elas
tics; those garters are too well 
Ipown to need elaborating here. 
Reg. 40c. pair. FrL, Sat- 99 
urday and Monday........... D I C»

MEN’S UNION SHIRTS. — For the 
workman, some strong Union Shirts 
in assorted striped patterns, collar 
attached, well made and full sizes. 
Reg. $2.70. FrL, Sat. and dJO |1C 
Monday............................ <P“»vD

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS.— Select your 
Shirt supply now for the coming 
season, these offer you the newest 
from America in a great profusion 
of piatty stripings, Coat Style, 
French Cuffs; all sizes. Reg. $1.60. 
Friday, Saturday & Mon- ^ ^

MEN’S SILK SHIRTS,—A swell’ lot 
of pretty striped Silk Shirts that 
will appeal to the well drétsed, 
Coat’Style; these shidts are well as
sorted, light and dark patterns, for 
Sunday or holiday wear. Reg. $4.50. 
Friday, Saturday & Mon-

MEN’S VELVET HATS,—Soft Crush- 
able Crown Hats, in Velvet Cord, 
the shades show mixed Brown and 
mixed Navy; a nice Hat for Spring 
wear, wUI stand a Jot of banging 
about.

dies’ and by Mr. Shortis
Striped SILK SKIRTS andHandsomeMr. H. F. Shortis will lecture to- 

lorrow evening, in the Aula Maxima, 
Oder the auspices of the Holy Name 
ociety, his subject being “Our Old- 
rt1 Customers.” All who wish to hear 
i iddress racy of the soil and teem- 
IS with interesting reminiscences 
(the days of the Spaniards and carts 
til of silver dolars being wheeled 
lough the streets to pay for the 
irgoes of fish purchased, will do 
Ml to attend. Mr. Shortis’ talents
* too well known to need any re- 
mmendations, and his platform 
Wiality is unequalled, Don’t miss 
i* lecture. It will be better than
• best.

other1 items from the SH tWROOM
WORK SHAMS.PRETTY OPEN 

Made of soft White Linen and show
ing some very pretty embroidering 
and handsome openwork effects, 
wide hemstitched border. Regular 
$150 each. Friday, Sat- ti?1 9 7 
urday and Monday .. .. V A 1 

PILLOW LOOPS. — Also used for 
Cushion Cords or Girdles, a couple 
of boxes in mixed shades, large tas
sel at end; we are clearing these 
Friday, Saturday & Mon- It,
day, each............................ 4DC.

STAIR PADS. — Soft wool American 
Stair Pads, well padded, these do 
not shift but will hold their position 
and even. wear. FrL, Sat. 90r
and Mom, each...................

BALL FRINGES.—Pretty ball fringes 
for edging hangings or draperies, 
plain shades of Sky, Pink, Crimson, 
White and Cream; others in mixed 
shades. Special, Friday, AJ/or 
Sat * Monday, the yard ' /

$3.30. (9 Qr 
FrL, Sat and Mon......... tJJfa.DD

ROLLER TOWELING.—Pure White 
Crash Toweling with blue lined 
border, 17 inches wide; this has a 
nice soft limp finish. Regular 25c. 
yard. Friday, Saturday & r)r) ~ 
Monday .. .. !.................. ““C.

GLASS TOWELINGS.—20 inch Glass 
Toweling, large crimson barred 
pattern, a good wearing crash linen 
make. Special, Friday, Sat- 99 _ 
urday and Monday........... D«JC.

WINDOW SHADES.—To lighten up 
our stock of these we are offering 
plain end 'Cream and Buff Window 
Shades, complete with fittings.
Friday, Saturday & Mon- gg

ipt. Campbell’s Recital
To-night at the Casino a treat is 

wmised to all lovers of song in our 
■munity. Capt. Campbell, Pldvate 
•cretary to His Excellency has ar- 
Ufed to sing a selection of ancient 
•ti modern songs. He will be assist
ai Mrs. Dickie and Miss Elèie Tait,. 
*| Messrs. G. Christian and T. H. 
Ifeil. The concert starts at 8.15, the

Reg. $2.80. FrL, ^9 9 A
. Sat. and Monday...........

BOVS’ SAILOR COLLARS.—An over 
Collar for Sailor Suit is White Jean 
Braided, a good washer. Reg. 30c. 

sw Friday, Saturday & Mon- og 
v day...................................... £DC.John’s, Nfld

2 CLEARING LINES
MEN’S and BOYS’

WHITE SHIRTS.
DEPENDABLE
FOOTWEAR

Irocee<is of same to be devoted td- 
'wtis the city orphanages. A most 
lloyable evening is assured.

Do not overlook the importance of 
this Blouse offer, as it brings to you 
up-to-the-minute styles in Muslin, 
Voile, and Brilliant Blopses in rather 
handsome stripe effects, large sailor 
collar, others rounds collars, pearl 
button trimmings ; sizes 34 to 60 inch 
bust Reg. $1.60. FrL, Sat *1 99 
and Monday....................... vl •“*

Poor Mother.
MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS—The old-fashioned long bosom White 

Shirt, some with fine white pique fronts, others plain; made 
in full sizes with laundered cuffs; sizes 14, 14%, 9Ç 
17. Reg. to $1.60 each. Friday, Saturday * Monday * DC» 

BOVS’ WHITE SHIRTS—A splendid white bosom Shirt for boys, 
short American laundered cuffs, coat style; sizes from 12 to 
14, inclusive. They offer particularly good value. Ag 
Reg. $1.50. Friday, Saturday and Monday.............. DOC.

ELI PIANOS AND 8pank! Spank! Spank! Tommy was 
'tiergoing maternal chastisement, at 
6 hands of his loving mother for 

the jam. .. - . , v;„;;
Tommy,” she said, when she had 

"•ed for breath, “do you know this 
rte me more than it does you 7”
“>ti when Tommy was alone with 
1 brother he produced a square 
lrti he had concealed, and murmur-

T thought that bit of wood wouldn’t 
her hand any good.”

PIANOS

Flannelette
Diapers.

' A. special lot in good soft White Flannel
ette, hemmed ready for use; size 36 x, 36 
full. We are Selling these at cost 9A_ - : 
Friday, Saturday * Monday, each
CHILDREN’S GINGHAM ROMPERS 

Smart little belted Gingham Rompers ; i: 
good washers,, in Pink and White arid j 
Blue and White checks; rorçiui; collars 
piped all over with pipe; assorted , sizes. ' 
Reg. $1.10. Friday, Saturday and QO _ 
Monday .. ............................... DOC.

Little Gent’s Boots.
LLEWELLYN CLUB,—To-night at 

*lon Wood Hall Rev. Dr. Jones will 
“re to the Llewellyn Club on “Ne- 

the great patriot, and the 
™ti°t that pays.” I. C. Morris, Esq., 

also give an- address. All men 
* cordially invited.

Dark Tan Boots for little 
chape wearing sises from 8% 
to 13. The ideal boot for 
spring time; heavy leather 
soles and heels ; Blucher cut. 
Reg. to $8.60 pair. »9 OC 
Friday, Sat. * Men.

V climate. Exported 
Send for literature.
>PLY COMPANY,
s Furniture. en you want Roast Beef, 

Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
try ELLIS’.
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DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAM READ BY EVERY0NbTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER------

Look At Those Prices
VOLUME XLI.Public Notice ! Reid-Newfoundland Company,500 pairs Ladies’ Shoes, assort
fish hooed styles; Black and Tan,

Prices, $150, $200, $2.50, $3.00Pure English Style s. s. “ KYLEMedical Practitioners. Relieving 
Officers, and others are hereby noti
fied that patients shall on no account 
bo sent to St. John’s without first 
receiving assurance from Mr. Bart
lett that they can be admitted or, in 
the case of the General Hospital, that 
cots will be available upon their ar
rival. It has been brought to the 
notice of the Government that sick 

! people sent on without authority 
have been caused much additional 
suffering and hardship in boarding 
houses in the city, in some cases with 
risk of permanent injury to their 
health, for which of course they 
themselves or their advisors have 
been responsible. Cases other than 
emergency cases coming to St. 
John’s without the proper authority 
will run' the risk of being immedi
ately sent back to their homes, so as 
to prevent undue suffering, as it is 
impossible to provide accommodation 
for all applicants under existing con
ditions. By order,

JAMES HARRIS, 
Secretary.

Dept, of Public Works,
March 18th, 1919,

St. John’s, N.F.

Owing to ice conditions the hour of depart, 
ure of train to connect with S. S. Kyle at P1&. 
centia willl be advertised later.

Placentia Bay Steamship Service.
Freight for S. S. ETHIE, Merasheen Route 

(Bay Run), will be accepted at the Freight Shed 
on Friday, March 28th, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sales4 action
Sold by All Grocers AUCTION

Also, a small lot of Ladies’ Grey 
KMLPumps, same as eut. 

Price, $3.00.
F. SMALLWOOD,

NOTICE ! Reid-Newfoundland Company,
The sailing of S.S. Portia, 
for usual Western Ports 
of call, is delayed owing 
to ice conditions.

Sailing date will be ad
vertised later.

The Home of Good Shoes.

Cotton Blankets mar28.il

auction saleJ. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St.mar20,5i,eod

Here’s a chance for the thrifty 
buyer: WHITE COTTON BLANKETS witti 
Pink and Blue border, size 54 a 
74, extra quality, only $3.2 Opair
WILLIAM FREW, Water St

250 Bags, 100 lbs. each, oi Best Qnality

White Table Meal.
This price, for one week, $4.40. 

100 Bags Bran, at $4.50.

Like Your etructions from the Executors of the 
ESTATE OE WILLIAM J. CLOUS- 
TON, to sell by Public Auction, on the 
premises, on
SATURDAY, the 29th day 

of March inst.,
AT 12 O’COCK. NOON (Sharp) 

THAT LEASEHOLD PROPERTY

No. 196 Water Street.
Known as McCoubrey Building.

This property is suitable for either 
wholesale or retail trade; large base
ment. Ground rent only $150.00 per

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd. PICTURES
NEATLY
FRAMED.

Take them to

BYRNE’S
Bookstore.

Coastal Mail Service.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St SUITINGSSUITS A most beautiful assort
ment of Mouldings to se
lect from and

Neat Work
always assured.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bokseller & Stationer.

Men’s Tweed and FRED. J. ROIL & COPlease Our Stock is CompletePrices Serge Suitings " AUCTIONEERS,
Smallwood Building, Duckworth 

mar!4,12i

We are slashing the prices of all our stock of 
Ladies’ Suits rather than carry them over until the 
Fall.

Our entire stock of Ladies’ Costumes—exclusive 
and becoming Models in Serge, Gabardine and Cloth— 
is now on sale at a great reduction.

We shall be glad to have you see these Suits, try 
them on, and compare their quality, style and value 
with those elsewhere. A few of our special bargain 
prices are given below.

Regular $35.00. Now.................. $27.00
Regular $41.00. Now.................. $33.00
Regular $48.59. Now.................. $38.00
Regular $59.50. Now.................. $47.00

AUCTION SALE.

Residential 
Freehold Property.

We are instructed to sell by Public 
Auction, on the premises, on

TINWAREENAMELWARE

Double Saucepans. 
Pie Dishes.
Tea Kettles.
Dish Pans.
Saucepans <al1 varieties) 

Milk Kettles.
White Water Pails.

Milking Pails.
Flour Sifters.
Tea Kettles.
Bread & Cake Boxes 
Patty Pans.
Pie and Cake Pans. 
Wash Boilers.

Expert
Dental Service Monday, March 31st

Inst., at 1? o’clock, noon, 
that well situated

DWELLING HOUSE,
No. 15 GOWER STREET 

> (near Musgrave Terrace).
The House is in first-class repair. 
Contains nine rooms, and fitted with 
all modern improvements, with a fine 
rearage. For permission to inspect 
and further particulars apply to

Pickled Meats !
Copper Nickel Plated Kettles, Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9 

Steel Frying Pans, Steel Fire Shovels. 
Sad Iron Handles, Meat Mincers.

Dr. A. B. Lehr,U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Saint John’s.

IN TSOCK:
100 brls. Libby’s Special Plate Beef. 
100 brls. Libby’s Specal Family Beef. 
100 brls. Nice Red Ham Butt Pork. 
100 brls. Fat Back Pork.
100 tierces Spare Ribs.

George Neal.
PHONE 264.

Fred. J. Roil & Co.
Auctioneers.Dentist,

has decided to special
ize in Extracting and 
Plate Work. Fees con
sistent with first - class 
material and skilled 
workmanship.

nov30.ecd.tf

Smallwood Bldg. 
mar26,4t

Duckworth Street,

JOHN CLOUSTON’S, Land and Buildings
FOR SALE.140-2 Duckworth Street, St. John’s. 

Phone 406. P. O. Box 1243NEW COLORED SHOES!

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates,

PEECIE JOHNSON

Grove Hill Bulletin
III i i » mWREATHS & CROSSES. 

CARNATIONS,
LETTUCE,

PARSLEY.
Terms: Strictly Cash. 

Phone 247.

The House of Quality
The Piano to be used at Captain 

Campbell’s Recital on Thursday even
ing is a

“Soluner” Grand.

J. McNeil,
Waterier d Bridge Bead.

**s; situated on Kenmount Ro 
™°ut 3(4 miles from city.

For further particulars apply toInsurance, Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
Insure all your property in good old British Fire 

Insurance Companies.
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.

Est. 1824. Assets...............$79,000,000.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE & LIFE ASS. 

CORP., LTD.
Est. 1885. Assets...............$15,000,000.

We represent the above Companies for the Domin
ion of Newfoundland. Write or phone us for our rates.

NFID.-LABRAD0R EXPORT CO., LTD.,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING.

Junel8,g,t,tt

We are now showing some beautiful new colorings In Fall 
Tab Shoes !

The new Mahogany Russia Is a great favorite this season 
and It certainly is a beauty!

The long vamp, English Toe and low tread heel—the New 
Perforation on tip and vamp is very handsome!

Some styles with colored Calf tops are very striking.
The choicest colored Foot Wear for Men ever shown.

Auctioneer & Commission Agent, 
wner of Adelaide A George Streel 
mar26,6i,w,f,mThe Newfoundland 

Poultry Association FOR SALE.CHARLES HUTTON
Sole Agent tor Newfoundland.

Offers limited number of Pure 
Bred Hen’s Eggs for hatching, 
at 15c. each. Apply promptly, 
enclosing cash, stating breed re
quired, to J. CALVER’S, Duck
worth Street. Only 15 sold to 
one applicant. Eggs delivered 
in order of application after 

mar25,61,eod

A First-Class
Celling House & Sho]

situate on the North Side 
^ of Water Street.
An excellent business star 
É further particulars apply 
*S office. mar27,6

$7.00, $7 A0 to $10.00
Notwithstanding the great advance in the vcost of Shoes, we 

still say with truthfulness—this Store offers its Trade the Best 
Men’s Shoes, at Any Stated Price!

PARKER & MONROE, LIMITED,
............. THE SHOE MEN.

| Advertise in The TelegraSS5SSMay 1st.
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